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· Th~ serum of the winter· flounder Pseudopleuronectus 
americanu·s contains one principal antifreeze protein of. 
10,000 daltons in tne winter. -In vitro incorp?ration · 
. . 
with radioactive alanine in the 'flounder's liver showed 
the oc.curri:mce of one m~jor- radioactive component of 
16',000 daltons ·o'fl Sephadex G-7.5- columns 'in 0;05 M NH4~C03 
• 
~ . . 
i ' 
' . 
_buffer, pH! 8.o.- as . - ~ell _as i_n 8. M-'u.r'ea, o .. ~ .. .M tr.is~·-gl~.c:ine ·. __ · • -:-j/ :: 
bu(fer I . pH" 8 ~ 6, co~ta:in_i~g . 50 .mM 'p --m~~c~pt.6.-et~~no-l ~ One . . . ,_ 
!D~)q:r ~aci~~~p-~_ive ~o_rnP~nen~: - wa~ -: .6li~~z.\,~:c1 -~ o~- --:-~b·s-~·a.~~ _ u~-e~ . . · ;~ 
, , I, • ,' , · • • • ·. ' •' , ' : • : ' • , · •. ,',, . I :~ , ' ,• ' ' ._· ·,. ' , ·' • :•: , • · , , . , . . ',, .. ~ •. :1•, >~-..... . '," • •:::. 
tris-glycine. dis'c -gel e_le~ctr~p.h-OreSl'S -~. Upon:'.iriild: tryptic . ' -· - ~ 
-~. ·: .·' ~ ~ -· · ·. ·· ~· · -~ .·. -· .·.'· . . · ... · ..:: : ',• ' . ·.:·. · .. • _ ...  ·.· . . · . · •.,.·· ... · ... ' : .. ~ - . · . . · ._:·<: ~: . . 
· d~gestion; ' thi'-s compo-nent yielded·. ·· :fra'ginent_s- · -h~ving -'the -·s·a:me .-· · · · · · ·. : · · · 
. . . . . . .. ' . ·.· .. . 
' , , I " ' t " o , , 
elution position O!) ·.the. g_e·l f:~ -~ t:ration column as· :comp~red -. · · · · : 
. . ' . . . .' ~· 
. , . r-
to· authentic antffre~ze protein. \ The synthe-si_s ·of this 1. . 
, . - , . \ . I \ . -
16, ooo component in tne .fall ·(octo-ber-November). ·cor.re~ponded - ·. -~ . 
closely with the ~:~erum antifreez'e level· and was absent .;, . f 1-
. fro!JI fi .sh c~ugh~ Hi the _s~mriler . _ Howe.ver,· the - ~adioacti vit_y 
in t~is i .n vitro. biosynthetl,;:: P£.oduct could not be . c6nverted 
to ~nti-~r~ez~ ·~rot~:in 'u~~rig p~ls~ ch.ase ~-ex.p~riments .· wi ~h · · _ 







·r·· pur6J1iy.cin, .... nor ·with ·_ ~old · alanine~ 
' '. • ' ' ,-"f' t. ' ' : ' ' ' '• : ' ' I • ' ' ' ', • 
. An att'empt· was made ·to purify .thi~ri,tifree.ze ::O like .· I . 
' ,· .... . ""· . . 
polypeptide from. bulk -inata.rials- ·.·Amino acid analysis and 
- ' . . - . . ·• . ' .- . • . . T' . . . . . · • - . :· ! . . . ' ;. . . . . .' . . . 
enzymic pept~de ·fing~r _;prints 'showed qlo_se. s.tructural ~ - . . -
• , ' ', '• ' . • ' !:I • • • ' •, ,•, ' : I 
si~i;-iari ty_ between thi'~ · .mate~ial . .and :authe~tic -. aritifre~'Ze 
• ' 
pro-tein· ., - ' 
'· ; " ..  ' . ; .... . ·, · 
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It is concl.Ude'dr{~~t 'th{li liver 16; Ooo -dUton / 
component represents \ii~. pre~ursOr prO.tei:ri for the } 
anttfreeze ·p!"otein'!. ... .. , 
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St~ategie.s for S1,1rvi val in. Sub-. Zero Environments 
. . 
Many organisms live ·and survive in sub-zero temperature 
' 
environments. This freezing hab~%at poses serious 
difficulties . :for the . . surviyai ·of .the· .organism b~cause 
these :cold temp,eratures are. often let~al . due to the "' 
formati,!:)n of :i,ce in the ·tissues •.. The J:;rystalliz~tion of 
. water ·to ).ce ··can' ~esul t . in hi~tGiogic~i injurie-s, b.oth by 
• • • • • • ' of • • • • · · : - ' • • • 
·. mechanr'ca~' da~a·ge' a~d 'dehydration .as wat'~r is. being. · .. 
• • • • " • • • ' • ' (!'I - . 
: ·, rem~v:ed . t .o. ·form iqe. .'Dehydration' . cart .re.Sult. in cnange's .j.n . 
• ' • ·& ' • • ' • ' • •• -' 
' : • ' i .. · •. ' • •• . . . . ' : . • •. • • · , . . • . ' 
:. ,, . pH_, .. c_o~centta~iQn· o:f' .cert_ain . solutes· to · ~_Q·X~C 1evei.~; · and . 
· iricreaseci·. el'~c -~rolyte . ;once.ntr~~ti.on: · ·> 
. ' . . ~ ~ . 
. . . 
· 
1 
Coru~equently~ vari-o":Us strateg~eer have been evolved in 
order for the organisms to ·survive ·in these environments. 
. . . : . ~· . , ' ~ .  ' ·. 
, \ ( i) Some . s.pecies,· such · as cQd., Gadus , morhua, avoid freezing 
by nii~atil}g tof -a wa+mer. enviro.hment'. (ii) Other species, 
' . 
as var.ied .. a~ the Alaskan , be.etle ·,· ·Pterostichus·. brevicornis 
' ( ~) and- t~e deep water .fisl Icelus spatula from Hebron 
) . ... . 
Fjord, Labra:do.r ( 2) i· s~Jttvi ve· by . super~~ol.ing. This qoolin . 
of .body f~~i~s · belo~ 'th~ freez~ng . point in:. a lt·~~i~.· ~ta.:te· 
-i.s aooornpli~he.d l;>y the' ac·c~mulatlon' of small, molecular 
. . .. I . . . 
' weigh·t compounds such :a:s .s'al ts, polyol.s! · and .sugars. ' 1 
. - . : ' . ~ . 
However, the. resul tarit · fre~.~ing point.: depressi_o·n .of t .h,e 
body fluids · i s an unstable candi t.i:on .- · · Fqr· .. example, 
. . ' . . . : . . . 
i 
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fish was seeded with ipe (2), the fish was immediately 
frozen to' death. · (.~.:~f) Various intertidal mussels and 
invertebrat·ens can tolerai!·e freezing. Incapable of migration, 
• ' 1 these species endure fre¢zing and thawlng. twice .daily for 
. . 
many months as a ~esul t pf expo sure to the atmosphere 
during the ri~e and fall oi' · tides (J~4). (iv) Many 
'. 
speqJes ·man~ge ,to· survive -in .the freezing envirotunent.s by· 
synthiH:>i'zirig ser.uin ·inacromolec.u.i'es~· ·The~e -org~n:ic . anti~· · .. 
. ~ . . . • . . • .• •• - ' ' • ~ ' • .. ~ . ~ ~ • • t. ·' 
-- .:- ·.·. '. fr~e-~~-S haV~ :.b~~~---. ob~erved: l}'l :spec1;e._S.,,a( v~fi,e,d : . ~s;~t_he :' _ .-. ~· - : ·. __ . .. 
't • • . , ' • ' · ' : t ' • • I • o \ • ' ' · • • ' • \ "•· ' ' • I' t 
. · · ·. · .Antarc··:ti.c.- ·:f'i .sh-~s · Treniatomus: borc.hgrevinki ·: and · nis~o st'ichus~: . · ; · . · 
·, 
. -· . 
.I ~ ·: I 
•'": I • 
. ,• · . .. 
. ' .·· :'·.; · .·. : .. _· . ... : . · ·· . . ,• ··. _. .· .. .. _. ·.- · . . ·. _. .. · .... ·: ,' - _ .. _· . . -. : 
.. nuirisoni . (S~-6. 7 ) -~ ... _the . Arctic' po~~r· ~od Borerigad~s'. 'salda. ( ~) •. . '. -_·, < . •' 
\~~ wi~t~r -. ~lo·under ~~~ud~;leu~on~d:tus amei~~·an~s ( ~), .'and::, : : . 
• • ' J ' 
po-ssibly the intertidal mussel Mytlhis edulis. (-1<;1) -'and · the· 
overwinte·ring - larvae of · the· darkling. beetle, -Mera:cantha 
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Back·ground. to the StJJdY 
A. _Blood Serum Macromoiecules and Freezing Resistance ~ 
The ffrst suggestion that differences in -resistance 
. ' 
to cold 'might ·depend on differences in the physicaf and 
chemi.cal properties of the blood of animals ·was made by 
.. De- R£amur. in. i?.36 { 12) .'_ .. He o~serv.e·~ tha~-· .:the blood of . 
·. caterpillar~ o·f differe'nt species froze .. at different 
··. . ' . . . . ... . . . . . : . ' ' 
. t~·mper.at~re~ . ... He .llkene·d ' their .blood to br;;t·rrdie·~ of 
. ·. . . .• 
diff.~rent' . si·re~gth~ ' ba~~d- on' th~--- -observation ·that' a· ~eak . 
. . . . - . -.- . 
•: •• ' .., ' ' • ' • ' I ' ~ • ' • ' • ,' • • ' • ' •• ~ : • ' • ' : • • , ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' • ' I ' 
': ._ · ·· : . . . _,. brandy · freezes · -at a temperature-.a ·t :· which<st~ong~r . ·liqil,or .. 
. ·. :· . . . . . ,._. . :. . :: ,. ·. . . .; . : ·._: : . . . . . . . : ·_ . ·... . . . . ~: . . . . . ·.. ·. ·. . . .... . .. 
rema:ins .·fluid t I I!~ - a.earnur ; state~. ~hat.' . aJthough ,the :,- blood 
. .. 
·I 
of bi.; ·ds an~· mamina:'ls ·f~eez~s ~-t. ·te-~per~tu~e.s _muc-h .:hi_gh.er· · 
t,han that of ·inse~ts, these animal~ ire .pro.tected against · 
~-. 'freezing by their "innate h~at". 
.. ' 
Much · later~ Arctic explorers became· intrigued with. 




· were re·corqed ·such a_~ that of Turn,er 1h 18~6 (13). · He· 
described. how fr~zen:. A'!askan ·biackfish~ Dal!ia pectoralis,' 
. we're ch~pped' ·o_ut · of ice bl~cks i'n which the-y }lad . been stored . 
' • '• , ' ,,' J ' ,I • 
· fo.r we·eks and. fed · to ·: sled dog·s. Much· to ·the b.ewilder.ment 
; t . ' . . . ; •. 
·. at 'the .dogs~ , ~nd tlte explox-erf:!, the · .dog~ regUrgitated the 
. r . . . . . . 
fish w~ich. had been tha~~~ and came . back to life in the .. 
. . . ' • . j ' ' ~ 
warmth . of th~i't' . s~omachs·~ . This astounding· resis.tance' of 
. . . ' .. 
. . .. ·. . .· . ' . \ 
·.polar. fish · to ;fr:e~zing wa_s · reinv~$tigate'd ~, ~cholander . 
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that the serum of many Arctic fishes had a l~we~ · freezing 
point than that of fishes from more ·temperat!(*ones. 
Their data indicated th~t in the serum, there were 
trichloroacetic acid-soluble,. non-salt compounds. which 
·ai.ded in the lowering of the serum freezing temperature • 
. ' ~ - . The f~eezing. points of bloqd seru~ fro·m human artd · 
mqst fish ·are .. within· th.e range of . -o·.s · to -0._8°C (16). 
However, the. ··se~·um f.rom .certa.in fisfi· in Antar"ctica, whe;re · 
· -:wE;ter-. -~~-~pe:'~~t~;~s ··c~~ :· b~ · ~~-· ··iciw ·a·s. -·2~C· , · ha~ a m~ch . lower 
· · .. fre:~i~g-'p~i~l~i,· -?: 07°C for ·-!~ · -~o~ch'gpevirikl. , · ·a~~ -:L >99°c ·. fo; . 
. ' 
. . . . . 
'·· 
.Q. mawsoni- ." ·. 'ltihen s~ch serum was. subjected to extensive 
'1. • • • ~ ,. • • • • • 
was observed_ that · 70_% "'of the ~ee·zing po~nt 'di aly sis, l: t 
depression· was · due t.o the. presence of cfialyzable: salts, 
while )0% co'~ld be attributed t~ nondialyza~le high 
prote'ins (16). Similarly, 40% of 
the. low blood seru · freez~ng temperature of the winter 
floul)der can' be att · uted to the ·presence .of a 'serum 
antifreeze protei 
·.· B. · Occurrence of Antifre·eze Proteins 
tJ:, 
Scholander • s i-ni tlal ;observation that antifreeze 
'. 
~acr(?molecules oGcurred in Northern polar .fish was further 
substantiated· by Scholander and Maggart (17), Hargens (18), 
' . ' . ' '9 ' . ' . . ., ' ' ' ' ' .. 
and Raymond et al. { 19) who noted its prese~ce in Eleginus 
. • • 4 . • • • • 
gracilis, the saffron cod. An antifreeze substance was 
·c 
also found in the . winter flo·under Pseudop.leuronectus · 
·; ' . , 
;,: ; ..,.,.;-- -:-~._-.__, ..,_.:..,  :· -:... . . -"';:;;<- . . 
. . . . ' •· .·· . . ' 
. ', .. : . · .. : . ~.· .... . ~:. _. ; . 
• '!.., 
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' americanus . (9,'20), a species s to the N~rthern 
Atlantic coastal waters of Canada and the United States, 
and in the polar cod_ Boreogadus saida from the Barents 
.. 
Sea north of Russia ( 21). 
At pres~nt, there are two distinct types of antifreeze 
. . . 
proteins found in f~shes- the _protein .antifreeze (AFP), 
' . 
and the glycQproteiJ'l · antifreez·e (AFGP·). The AFP has no 
. I . . 
. ·. . 1 · . . t . 
Sl,lgar 'groUpq a~so.ci~ted· With it. and is fo~,t;nd·. in cold wate.r 
• ·, • , I ' • ~ . , • , • : . 
·.f.i sh: ~wr.h 4s-' ·~he wit ter .f. under ( 9 ,'20) : ~d- the short.- horn 
scu~p·.J:.n: Myo~ocephalus v.erru osus .(·19). To· date, antifreeze 
proteins ha~e been found · ly in fish from cold, -but not · 
. . . 
pol~ water~ ( 22 )_, DeVries and Wo~ischiag _ (5) were the 
.. 
first to report on the existence of an a:ntifree~e 
I 
.glycoprotein in Antarctic- fish. · Antifx;:eeze glycoproteins 
are found in Antarctic· fishes such as Trematomus 
. . I . . 
borchgrevinki, Trematomus bernacchii, Bissostichus mawsoni 
'(16), and in Arctic fishes ·such as the S~ffron cod E. 
gi-acilis (9,18,19) a~d the polar cod!!.· saida (21). 
· C. Characterl.zation of. Antifreeze Proteins · 
The aritifreeze g~ycoproteins from the _Antarctic f~shes 
(6,2),24,25) -were found to consist of a family of••' 8 .proteins . . 
and w~re ·designated AFGP 1-B based on t .heir relati v~ 
migration ·on :gel · electrophoresis (16). The ·mdlec~lar 
,. 
weight. range of AFGP 1 to 5 .is 30, oo:o io 10; _500 dal tons •. 
The basic str-ucture of AFGP 1 to 5 (as shown in Flgure 1) 
---~--, . . .... .... ': . . .. :-· -..,-,, .. ~ __.... , -
. , · ' . 














""' is that of a r~peating glycopept_ide unit composed of,, 
alanyl-alanyl-threonine, wit~ ·~ disaccharide glycosidically 
linked to the threqnine. The disaccharide is galactosyl-
N-acetyl galactosamine with a ~ 1-7 3 i -nternal linkage. 
/ .. -
li 
This basic unit is repeated 17 to 50 . times in these active 
AF~P _,lecules (16). The carboxyl (ierminal of ·each po~~me:r 
ends with one or two alanyl residu·es. The AFGP ·6 _to _" B 
ar·e smaller · compo.nents -(16,·22) which contain' .:Pralines· 
ro.LJ.ow~!lg . sam~ or' ·the tnreo~ries . in the peptide chains (26)'. 
UnliK-e .glycopeptide's 1 to· 5·, AFGP ·6, to .8_ have been considered 
. . ' ' 
to have weak activity (16), or no activity when teste'd alone 
, ' ' ' . - ' ' 
( 22). . However, :rvhen these smaller anti'freeze glycoproteins, ·. 
AFGP-7 and J).FGP-.8, were tes~ed as mixtures with the· larger 
AFGP 1 to 5, a 2 to 8-fold potentiation· of _antifreez·e 
activity was observed (27). Recently, Osuga and Feeney 
( 28) have ~~nducted a _ detailed comparison' bet~een the · 
i '·. ' t ' 
glycoproteins of the Arctic ~· saida and the -A~ta,rctic !· 
borchgrevihki. De'spite differences in the number of rqul tiJ?le 
• I 
molecular forms,_· the .sequence and campo si tion of the active 
fractions appeared to be identical in both spe~ies ( 28) •. 
In· contrast · to those spec~es with AFGP , - the serum. of 
the .winter :'flounder Ps.eudopleuronectus americanus contains· 
one major antifreeze pro·tein of molecu;l.ar weight 10,000 
dai tons { 20·, 29) ·, "This. estlmation ~f molec-ular ·weight ·w~s 
- . ' 
based on gel filtration chromatography, SDS disc gel 
• .. · --~--,---;.· ·. 
, .. 
.... 
' -4. ' 
' ' 
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" ' ' 
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electrophoresis, :and amino acid analysis. Other ·. researchers -
. ' 
( JO) · hav~ . re_ported the presence o·!· three. peptides. ~f 
molecular· wel 'ght 12,000, 8,.000, ' and 6, 000 dal tons' in 
' flound_~r serum using ion exch~nge c_tiromatography. Recently· 
• ' :!. 
' , .·. . 
the :·molecular· weight of .the third . pep~id'e , was correc.ted to. · 
a:. valu~ of .J •. i~-0 ·di~feJ;"ihg ,.from -t~~· .. ;f- · tfi~ : ~~~vio~siY' .:, .· 
• ~ , 1 ° 0 ' • , ' , : • • • • •I • : · ' , ~ ', ·• • ' , , • I , • 
. r~~~rt;ed, , v~~e: o·~.-. ·~~ :~~o-: :(J~) ... . · . ·~ :-~~e, :.: ~ino_ :·~~-~ ·d,' -?~-~:~~-.s~ ·~.~-.o~s.-.·· .. ·:-:~ . . : _ ... :.- - : .. _·.: 
. :- . ' 0 f .ttie'se, _. pepti'des'. ( ~0) are : in· 'c?lo se' agreeme~t .' wi i:h that :'.: '·. ~ · : . .. ' 
· - . · ,'. _: -~.-. o'f'· .·~·~·e· 10, oo·~ :.MW . ~nt.lf.ree·~·e· .. :p·r~· ·~ein· :s~~-~ -:~ ·n . Tabl~· .-i ~ ·: : · · ·. : .: <~ ·-.. 
~ • • I • • ' ' ' s . · ·, . : .' . -:' . , ·:·.' ...... , ;. ' , .. ,~- ,· ''. • •, '• ·. :'. ·;~ ' 1.:; .. ;. •> ' .' ' . ·. ' .: .', • ' , ... · .. ·~·.'~ • .. . '. '•q : · 
,. . . •·.· · · ·It- is ·likely ··tha:t;<f.l;oun:der ·serum >co-nt'aiJ1.s·· i>:tot:eases·- ·-· 
whi·c~ · ci~-~~4e: t-h~ · 1~-~ o·~-~· ~W.: ~o-~po~~~t~ ~~ ·pe~~i:des -~t - . . :. 
, tJ , · ., 
.. 
. . . . . ·_: . '. -. ·. . . . . . . . ". i . . . _:. . ' . -~ . . . ' < • , • • 
varying smaller - ~o'lectilar weights in. the·;'spring during. 
•. ·' : : ' . . . . . . 
. . . - . I .. 
its' .normal clearance. 
. Amino. acid analysis of .. AFP . (Tabl.e 1} -re~eal·s that . 
·· .· . . ' ' . ' . . . . . . . . 
' · ·. ·, - alanine :acc~urit-s· ·:for •. _ap~x'imately: ~_oif ·or the residdes 
.. . . . . ' . . ~ . . . . . . ' . .... . . . 
. ( J2) • ~n.e . first . i -28 ami,no aci'ds . have been determin~d. by· ' : . 
• •'' , I ' ' ,. • • ' • I " , • 
· p~ot~in ~e·que'nctn~ ·a,~ ·w~:ll as by. : the: .i ~o·l~tion· of . e~·iyin.ical~y · 
. · . . -. di_geste~ pe~~-i:ci~~·-:.: ( J2 f. , ·. A.s· seen · in :'FigU_r·e: ~/ t~~~e _ are -. no·.·: · 
• I o ', ,o • • • ,. • 
r ~ . . .. . . . . , . . . . . . . ~ . . ~~~" 
-~ .. :-- o.bvious 'repeating · uni.ts :in · the .s.truc~ure.~ . · :How~v:er, . the ··. · 
. "' ." ·. ..· .' "_' . ' .' .:.". ' ' · : '.' ' '. ' ,. ··. . ·. . . ' ' .. - . .· -. 
-. - ·_·cluste;:ing of 'alanyl ·residues is apparent·. · Simi.J.a,r ·anti-
·._- fre~ie'·.P.r.~teins haye' b.e~n r~po,rted •'in."the . sculpin ·.- ·_. J 
: : • • ' ~..\•7' ' ' • I ' " , <" ., 
·_- Myoxo~·e;halus -ve~ruc~-~us.- (-*9:)-." · _ .· · _· -~ 
·. · • . · ,, ',' I • : • ' , ••,' ' ' I ' 
·. AFGP. :has been.'the subJect ·of ·_ext-ensive ~hemical 
. .· ' . : . , 
. ·. 
modification studies •' : One . strategy employ-~(i_'. ln the· study 
. . - .. 
,, . ., , 
of ··str:ucture..:f\lnction · _rei~tionships in AFGP· is the degrad.ation 
. . . . ' ~ . . \ - . . . . . . - . . ': ~ . . 
.. 
- ' . 
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1 10 . 
Asp-:Thr-Ala-Ser-Asp..:.Ala-Al,a-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Leu-Thr-Ala-
. . .20 -· 28 
Ala:.Asn-Asx-Lys-Ata-Ala~Ala-Cau-Leu-Thr-Ala-Asp-Asn-Lys-
Figure 2 N-terminal amino .acid sequences of the anti-




of the polypeptfde chains with subtilisin or with fungal 
proteases (23).· This treatment resulted in a loss of 
anti freeze ac ti lM:-ty. Of particular interest was the 
obser~ation that hydrolysis of fewer than two peptide 
bonds in glycoprotein 5 (MW 10,500 g/M) resulted in a loss 
of antifreeze activity (16). Furthermore, when smaller 
glycopeptides were isolated in pure · form from enzymic : 
hydrolysis of AFGP 5. they. had no significant antifreeze 
activity. 
A second ·approach in the study of structure-function 
relationships of the AFGP involves the chemical modifications 
of the carbohydrate side chains. Oxidation of the terminal 
hydroxyl groups (C-6 hydroxyls) of the sugar of AFGP to an 
aldehyde by D-galactose oxidase does not destroy anti-
freeze activity (25). However, all other chemical 
modifications of the disaccharide side chains result in 
the destruction of the antifreeze activity (6,7,24,25,JJ, 
34,35). Fpr example, the further oxidation of these 
aldehydes 'to acids with iodine, or formation of a complex 
with bisulfite results in a.loss of antifreeze activity (25). 
Treatment of the bisulfi~e ad~uct with .fcidic solution, 
which removes the sulfite, restores biological activity. 
Periodate oxidation of 80% of the galactose residues,· 
elimination of carbohydrate with 0.5 ,N NaOH, or acetylation 
12. 
of 35% of the carbohydrate hydroxyls with acetic anhydride, 
} 
also destroyed the activity (2J), Complete re.storation of 
. 
the antifreeze activity was affected by deacylation of 
the inactive acetyl glycoproteins with hydroxylamine (2)). 
Complexing of borate (6) with the carbohydrate moiety also 
caused a loss in antifreeze activity (7,}4). Thus, studies 
in structural requirements for antifreeze activity imply 
9 l3 
that both the c~rbohydrate side chains and the polypeptide 
chain are important (16). 
. . 
Structural. studies have indicated that there are 
fundamental differences in .secondary and tertiary 
str:ucture between the AFGP and AFP. Based on intrinsic 
viscosity measurements of AFG~ at 0.5° and 11°C, Antarctic 
fish glycoproteins are believed to have no ordered 
structure an~ to exist in the random coil configuration 
(6). in contrast, circular dichroism studies (J6) indicate 
that flounder AFP exists in an approximately 85%~helix 
conf6rmation in aqueous solution at -l°C. In addition, 
' viscosity measurements on dilute solutions indicate that 
at·-1°C, AFP assumes -an asymmetric or rod-like shape, 
whereas at 20°C it exists in a more extended' structure. 
These differences in t_he ,secondary and tertiary structure 
between AFP and AFGP have be.en attributed to the presence 




Circular dichroism stu.dies of the AFP of M. verrucosus 
( )7) showed, like those reported earlier for E.. americanus 
( )6), an approximate 70' to. 80 percent right-ha~ded o(helix 
content. It has been suggested that because AFP and AFGP 
have such dissimilar conformations in solution the 
biological activity of the antifreeze does not require 
their having a particular secondary structure · ( 37). 
D. Properties of Antifreeze Proteins Related to the 
Behaviour of Ice in Serum 
' · 
AFGP and AFP. have a number of properties in common../ 
regarding the f~eezing behaviour of ice in serum. Normally, 
~rreezing pointM is the temperature at which a s~lid is 
1 ? in equilibrium with its liquid form, and ~hus freezing 
•point and melting point are considered to be the same. 
However, AFGP and AFP lower the temperature at which ice 
will form in the serum but do not lower the melting point 
of ice. Thus the . proteins ane regarded as having "anti-
freeze" properties, the emphasis being that only the 
(, 
freezing behaviour and not the me.~ ting beh~f the 
serum is affected. This fr~ezin~ point and melting point 
-difference has been referred to as a thermal hysteresis in 
the freezing-melting behaviour ()8}. It has been noted 
that fishes living in the coldest ice-laden wa~er have the 
largest freezing and melting point difference. Thus the 
Antarctic T. b~rchgrevinki inhabiting -+·9°C water has a 
. l 
i 




serum freezing point of -2.)4°C, a serum melting point 
of -l.07°C, and a freezing point-melting point difference 
of 1.27°C (J9). By way of comparison, the North-temperate 
P. americanus inhabits -1. 2°C .water in winter and has a 
serum freezing po~nt of -1.47°C, a serum melting poi~\.?f 
-0.71 °C, ·and a thermal' hysteresis of 0. 76°C ( 39). Thi'"~ 
hysteresis 'in the freezing-melting behaviour provides 
additional :;:;upport for the fact that antifree~e proteins 
' 
act in a non-colligative manner (J9). If the low serum 
freezing temperature were attained solely by col,li..gative 
means, the concentration of colligatively acting substances 
such as sodium chloride would exert osmotic pressures · far 
in excess of what most tissues can tolerate (16). 
It has been reported (6) that the active glycoproteins 
lower the freezing point of water 200 times more than do · 
other comparably sized proteins such as chicken lysozyme 
(FigUre J). As can be seen in Figure 3 the AFGP is more 
~ 
active than a comparable weight of NaCl. These freezing 
. . 
point-depression curves indicate that there is a saturation 
phenomenon at higher concentrations which is not ·found with 
oiher agents which 16wer~he freezing point. In addition, 
there · i~n addit~ve effect 
sodium ·chio'ride . were tested 
Var~ous mechanisms have 
of the antifreeze proteins. 
"' 
., 
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Figure 3 Fre-ezir/g points .. of solution urn chlorid~, ;. 
galactose, lysozyme, · and AFGP J,4,. and 5· (a 
1 millie smol !!~!elution has. a freezing point . of 
-0. 00186°C) (reference 6) · 
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that the site for the functioning of antifreeze molecules 
" is at the ice-water interface ( 25,40), a so-called 
interfacial surface interaction (21), wh~re th'e proteins 
adsorb to the ice surface and inhibit further crystal 
growth by an . adsorptio:fl i~hi bi tion ·II)echani sm. One of '\;he 
' . 
important aspects of this model is that the AFGP and AFP 
recognize · the_ ice, bind to it, and .i .nhibi·t fur'ther crystC\1 
·growth. by -~re ·~e~ting ~ ·bar.rier. t~i th,e .advancing. fron·t ;of -
. ' . . , · . ' . ~ W!lte~ . ~oi~cuhs wh,igh . are att~mpting ~ link'J·.i ~ -'_ tq_e ic,e 
lattJ.ce. · . . · . . . 
. . . . . -
· Thete i.s experimental. evidence ( 4~) that specific 
-binding' does occur because during free.zipg the glycoproteins.-
are equally P.artitioned between the liquid and solid 
. . 
phases . . An~ifreeze glycoprot~ins, u~like solutes such as 
sodium chloride, galactose, and large· .molecular weight 
, ' ' . 
. . . . 
dextrans ·(Mw 20,000-49,000 dal tons). are not .excluded 
fro.m the sOlid phase during freezing. Galactose and 
dext~an · tend . to co~cen~rate in the liquid phase when 
frozen in ·-sblution. If tubes cpntaining sdlutions.of the 
-~~ ~ . . 
glycoprotein~ and NaCl are .frozen in the lower half of the · 
tubes. the unf'ro.zen upper port~on of the solutions does . 
• > 
not sho·w an increase . in NaCl concentration. This is 
..... 
contrary to the beha:viour exhtbi ted l?Y Ha,Cl alone. in 
solution (40,42) .- In ·tnis case the glycoprotein~ do not 
·. 
'~ · ' 
r". ..; 
• • 1. f,. 
. ' 
. 
. ~ · 
. ' 
. .. ··: 
r: .. . 
. <io.· 
. , 17 . 
.. : ~·:· 
prevent the ·concentration of the NaCl, but rather affect 
mobility of the NaCl by compartmentalization of the ~brihe 
ih spaces between ice spicules. T.hi s compartmentalization 
has been attributed to the unusual needle-like stru.cture 
imposed on ice when adsorbed to the glycoprot~ins. 
__ The detailed mechanism .by which .the an:tifr~'eze 
molec.ule .. s bind .to. the ice lattic·e remains· to be elucidated. 
. ,. ~ . 
. ' 
10ne feature .in c-ommon b.etwee-n: the Antarctic. fi ·sh· glyco_protein 
\ -· · ·.and the ' flound~r· aritifreez·~ _ ·p~otein · is · -~hat: . theit· molecules 
' . ' . . . ' : : l ' ; . \ ' . ' . . 
\ .are · co:mposed ·primarily of alanine.:· T4e methyl groups of 
these 'alanine residues may play a: critical ro,le ' in 
' / 
preventing the formation. of ice crystals (25). Toe inter.:. 
;:,1 a~tion of :the hydroxyl group in the disaccharide of · AFGP 
with the 'fee' nuclei could expose the hydropho bi.c met_hyl 
groups to the so-called ·water side of the ice.-water 
\ 
·interface; It .has be.en suggest~d that these hydroxyl.' 
. ... 
groups of · AFGP. aah be r·eplaced by the carboxyl grp_ups of 
the a9partic ai;ld glutamic acid of AFP .( .JO). A synth.etic 
poly-peptide with structural similB.rlities to · the ·.flo.under 
AFP has. been synthesized ( 43). This polypepti~e is a . 
. · random copolymer o'f ala~ne and aspartic aoid'(Ala,Asp = 
211 in molar ratio) with approximatel:,y one ' th~rd of the ' 
... 
~nti,freeze activity of the· :authentic antif reeze protein o.f ' i 
winier flounder. Sy~tematic synthesis of vario.us analogues . 
should elucidate more pre-cisely the role of hydrophilic 
. ' .. ,_, --·---:--~'---
· . . 
·, 
' . . \. 
.. ' • 
• 
\ ' 
.. . · 
18: 
J 
and hydrophobic · groups in AFP and AFGP ( 21). 
E. Determination of Freezing Resistance in Fish 
When one mole of non ionic solute is added to one 
kilogram of water, the colligativ-e pr(p-erties of the 
resulting solution are usually changeda freezing point is 
lowered 1.86°C, yapour pre.ssure is lowered o. J· mm Hg 
,., 
~vapour :pressure of' pure wat~r = 17 r:nm Hg), boiling 
' point increase~ 0. 5~°C. , and" osmoti·c pressure incre.ases 
17/000 mm Hg (17, ooo mrn Hg = 22.4 ~tmospheres.). 
, I 
0 smola+i ty 'was first ci·efined in 19 34 ' ( 44-·) as· the 
osniotic . concentration of 0 smotically active particles. 
. . . . ' 
This is a widely accepted measure of biological 
concentration, and the common unit· ·of expression is 
1 
' ... . ' 
. milliOsmol/kg H2 o, or -siinply milliOsmols. Methods of 
molality measure·m~nt p('ovide an opportunity to define 
osmolality bec!iuse . 
where 
. I ' 
osmolality = i n molality 
rj = osmotic coefficient or perqent 
I · 
deviati on. from "ideal" ·behaviour 
( compiete_ dissociation, no water 
bindj, ng, etc. ) 
n = number of particles into which 
· molecule ·can be broken ( 1. for 
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Any of the colli gati ve properties can be used to indicate 
osmola~ity. Each method has its advantages and dis-
advantages. However, freezing point determination, with 
the available commercial instruments is the most sensitive . 
of all the c·olligati ve techniques. Furthermore, it provides 
the only techn~que in which sample can be recovered. 
At the present time, .the problem of describing 
freezing r.esistance in _fishes is. greatly simplified .bY 
equati·ng ·the fr~ezing point to the temperature of ice 
. .. ' ·~· 
formation ~ri .the ··serum ( 39). Thus, by common usage, 
osmolality is ~irectly proportional to the freezing 
temperature. The technique of measuring freezing point 
is cr.yoscopy. Usually there is a lowering of the freezing 
point below 0°C due to the presence of salts in water. 
' 
The greater the concentration ·of salt per unit of solvent, 
the lower the free·zing·point. Thus there i~. a nearly 
linear relatir~mship .between o smolali.ty and freezing point 
' • . 
such that1 
1 mOsmol/kg = l.. 858 millidegrees C 
· Advanced osmometers are instruments designed to 
. .-' 
measur~ fr-eezing points of liquid,s. Briefly, the method I) 
. used in a .. freezing _pqint o smoine.ter involves placi_!'lg th~ 
s.arnple to be me_as'ure4 in a ·glas·s sample cup. Wnen t,he · 
head of the machine is lowered the sample is immersed in 
\ ·.• a co~d 1·bat,h and sup~rcooled several degrees be.low its 
'· 
,. ·-- ··- · ----.,-----~---
I 
l 




freezing point. '0 The curve of freezing (Figur·e 4) is 
traced out by a galvanometer spotlight and after the 
solution is supercooled, the sample is vibrated violently 
for one seco.nd via a stir wire. 
. I 
As crystallization occurs, 
heat of fusion .is liberated and the sample temperature 
raises. The .sample will stt,=~.y ,at equilibrium between 
freezing and thawing because ' the ice crystals form a 
"blanket" of slush which insulates the centre of the sample 
from the co.ld bath·. Thus the ~ritre o·f the sam.pl~ beco~es 
independent of the . en.viron,ment or "adiabatic". Any 
., 
changes that occur .are due · only to internal causes, that 
is the heat of fusion is equal to the heat releas.ed when 
the supercooled liquid. crystallizes. During this period 
-of isolation, the centre of the sample a·lternates between 
thawing and freezing and the heat of fusion released when 
, I oJ 
. , 
one crystal is formed mel t_s an adjacent one. The heat 
.... 
absorbed during this melting causes the first crystal· 
to freeze again - and so the process continues~ ·This 
·temperature plate'au makes the measurement of the :freezing 
point of the solution relatively easy. The slush blanket 
will finally break down and allow the heat · to leak o).lt to 
·the bath. The sample turns solid and cools 'to bath 
temperature. 
Measurements of the osmolality of the winter flouhder• s 
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.,., 
osmometer have shown that the osmolality of the flounder • s 
serum i .s inversely proportional to the ambient sea water . 
• 
temp~rature (45). As can be se_en in Figure 5. the o smolali'ty 
of the fl.ounder se:rum increases from JJO mOsm in October 
to more ·than 600 mOsm in January and Febru_ary whe.n the 
' monthly average temp.erature of the seawater i-s at its 
. 0. ·. . . <· ... · .. . . . '. .. . : .. 
lowest o:f -1 C. As th~· .seawater .warms up. th.e osmol. ali ty / 
starts to decLi-~e and>rea.ches a minimum . value of · .)20-JJO 
• • • • • • • - • • ' ' ' • • • ~ 4 • ' 
mOsm in Jun~· and July . ~h-en ·. seawat.er t~mperature~ ·are ,_ .~ 
l~~·iJ0·C· • .. · The:se m~~suretnent8 .are . :·th~ monthly av'er-~ge ~f . 4 
year.s results. (June. 1972-~ay, 19?6)·:_¥1it~ ·· ~~proxim~t~+·Y 
10-JO fish per point. Almost .40'% of this irrcrease in 
osmolality· in the flo-under ·serum .has been shown. to be 
. . . . ... . ' 
due to the presence of an_:ti:freeze pro t .ein ( 9). Thus, when · 
the winter seawater. tempe:r·ature is as low a ·s -l_ •. 2°C . 
. ~norganic . salts present in. the serum of the winter . flounde·r 
lower· the. serum freezing P<>int :to -0. ?°C. Tl}e pre sene e. pf 
t 'he serum antifreeze protein ·lowers the blood serum 
fre~.zint$ :point the addi tio.nai· 0 • _ sqc ne.cessary to protect 
· tb::e flou,nde~ from freezing •. It has· been· establish.ed that 
antifreeze protein is not foun~ in .flounder serum quring 
the. summer . (J2.). Th;_ia seasonal - appearance of ant·ifreeze 
pr9tein is q.elieve~ to 'be regulated by envirorunental , 
factors such a~ temperature, p~o to period ( 46), and .th·e· 
endocrines ( 47). 
: . . 
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Relevance and Purpose of the Study 
Many facets of the phenomenon of temperature 
acclimation are not fully underst6od. Studies on the 
temperature acclimation of fish could provide information 
about the adaptability of these organisms to environmental 
temperature variation, and the physiological mechanism 
underlying these adaptations. ' A thorough understanding of 
the. adaptive processes of fish relative to environmental 
> 
. ., 
parameters may ,indicate the extent to which .environmental 
J - • • ' 
manipulation is po,.psible. ·Furthermore, it could provide 
. . . 
. . -
the 'cri te'ria_ wher-e.by genetic se-lection could be controlled 
to allevi~te problems arising from enviro~ental changes, 
. r 
and eve~ improve on the. ~iisting stocks of aquatic food 
'' 
resources. Ultimately,• such studies could ~rovide insight 
into ~'he adaptive 'proce~ses in humans, and possible 
. . . . . 




Becaue;e of the' seasonal a:PlJearanc~ o.f ~' antifreeze 
pro t 'e in in the wi nt~r flo under ( .32' 4 5)' C:n~ its probable 
regulation. ·by environmental factors such a~ 'te.mp,erature, 
' . . 
, photoperiod ·( 46) •. and ,the ·endocrines ( 4:7), the .flounder 
1..· 
·offers an .interesting system for · studies o f· g~ne expression. 
It has been shown that winter flounder ~ntifreeze protein 
is synthesi ~~d ri bo som.afly ( 20). Thus., ~ 6-10 S poly A- rich 




polysomal RNA, isolated from flounder ILVF-?1 was translated 
to a product identifiable as flounder antifreeze 2rqtein 
when injected into Xenopus laev.is oocytes (20). In vivo 
biosynthetic studies have demonstrated the occurre~ce of 
a "large" antifreeze protein (molecular weight 15,500 
daltons) in the serum (45). In a'ddition,. pulse chase 
experiments suggest that the 15,500 Mw "~arge" . antifreeze 
protein is converted to the 10, OQO Mli antifreeze protein. 
in the serum (.45). 
- As ~ f~rst step to better ~nderstandi ng the synthesis 
and regulation of antifreeze protein in th.e winter flounderJ: 
; ' 
an· investig(ltion was planned with these obJectivess --
1. The demonstration of a :··large" antifreeze 
protein in flounder liver using·an in vitro . 
i~cubation system. · 
2. The i solat1on of the "large" in vitro anti-
freeze proteiry. 




The demonstration of a structural relationship 
between the "large" antifreeze protein 
synthesizecl in the li ve·r and the 10, ooo MW 
antifreeze prote~n found irt the serum. 
The prodJction of speo~fic antibody 
against tldunder antifreeze protein 
as a tool for biochemical studies. 











Collection of Experimental Materials 
dinter flounder were collected from Chapel's Cove, 
. 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland, ·and were kept in 250 to 
2500 ,£ aquarla supplied with flowing seawater. Seasonally 
normal photoperiod and water temperatures were maintained. 
The seawater temperature fluctuated from 12 to 1)°C in 
August to -1 to -2°C in February and March. 
B. Chemicals 
Trypsin, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and . 
thermolysin (Type x), were supplied by Sigma Chemical 
Company, St. Louis, U.S.A. Tr.asylol was supplied by .FBA 
Pharmaceuticals, Montreal, Canada. The magne sium salt of 
.1-anilino-8- naphthalene sulfonate was obtained from Eastman 
Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York. Freund's adjuvant 
was obtained .from Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan! 
Sephadex was supplied by Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Montreal, 
Canada. Methanol and diethyl ether were reagent grade 
and were distilled under reduced pressure from 1,5 - difluoro-
tl 
2,4 -dinitrobenzene (DFDNB) in the ratio 1 g reagent/1 litre 
/ 
solvent. All other chemicals were reagent grade. 
METHODS 
A. Isolation of the In Vitro Bilbsyntheti.c Product 
1. In vitro liver slice incubation. 









complication and contamination arising from vitellogenesis 
in the female. Vitellogenesis in the flounder, which occurs 
during August to February (48), overlaps with the synthesis 
of antifreeze protein. 
Flounder were stu~ned by a blow to the head. After 
a blood sample was obtained, the liver was immediately 
extirpated, weighed, and washed in ice-cold Krebs-Ringer 
blcarbonate solution, pH ?.4, containing· O.l4 M Na~ (49). 
B~fore use, the buffer was equilibrated by gassing it with 
o2 :co 2 (95a5 v/v) for at least 10 minute$. Liver slices 
t (0.5 mm in thickness) were ~repared using a mechanical 
tissue chopper (the M.c!lwain mechanical tissue chopper, 
~ckle Laboratory Engineering Co., Gomshall, Surrey, 
Great Britain). The slices (1 gm each) were placed in 
a 25 ml erlenmeyer flask containing 2 ml of the 
bicarbonate buffer and were preincubated for 10 minutes 
at 15°C with constant shaking (90 cycle.s/min). Aft~ 
preincubation, the tissue was then transferred to another 
flask containing 2 ml of buffer, .lQI(Ci of c14 alanine (L-
alanine-14c, uniformly labelle~ ~pecific activity 120mCi/ 
mmole, New Englari'd Nuclear·) and 100 J. of the protease 
inhibitor, Trasylol (50). The flask was gassed with o2 :co2 
(95:5 v/v), stoppered, and incubated in a water bath at 
15°C for 4 hours with constant shaking. The flask was 
gas_sed at )0 minute intervals. 
'{ 
,. 
I The tissue was then washed 
... 
r 
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. two times with 5 ml of buffer containing 1 mg/ml alanine, 
The tissue was resuspended in J ml of buffer and homogenized 
' ~ 
in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with Teflon pestle. The 
homogenized tissue was then treat.ed with an equal volume 
of ice-cold 20% (w/v) trichloroac~tic acid. The acid was 
added in a drop-wise fashion as the sample was being 
vortexed. The .acid-treated homogenate was equilibrated 
' at room temp~ature - ~or 10. min1,1tes and then centrifuged 
for 5 minutes at 10,000 rpm. Flounder antifreeze protein 
has be~n reported to be soluble in 10% . trichloroacetic 
./ 
, acid, , and this observation was utilized in the purificat ion 
procedure. The acid- soluble mater.ia~s wer·e de sal ted on a 
Sephadex G-25 column (1.5 x ·4o em) in 0.05 M NaCl. Forty 
fractions (2.2 ml per fraction) were collected on a LKB · 
fraction collector at room temperature. Aliquots of 100 d 
-· ' 
were taken for radioactivity counting using 10 ml of Aquasol 
2 (New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.) 'in a Packard 
' . 
Liquid Scinti'llation Spectrometer, Model JJ75· P·rotein 
.at 
fractions coming off. in the void volume were pooled and 
lyophilize~. The lyophilized material · wa~ dissolved in 2 
' 
ml of o :o SM ammonium bicarbonate. and chromato'graphed on 
a Sephadex G-75 column (1.6 x 86 em) equilibrated with 0.05 
M ammoni~ bicarbonate at 4°c, and one hundred fLactions 
( 2. 2 ml ~er fraction) were collected,. Ali quo ts .of 509 u.f. 
It 
were taken for radio~cti vi ty counting. The radioac t ive 
... 
, 
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fractions in the elution profile were pooled, lyophilized, 
and subj~cted to amino acid analysis. The lyophiliz-ed 
material identified as liver "large" antifreeze protein 
~as stored in the freezer at -60°C. The 10% trichloroacetic 
acid precipitate was dissolved in 0. 5 N sodium hydroxide 
and aliquots were taken for radioactivity counting and 
for protein determination using a modification of t he 
Lo.wry procedure (51). 
2 ,· Effect of incubation time and incubation 'temperature 
o_n the in vitro system 
In order to choose the incubation conditions thai 
. would maximize the incorporation of radipC:c~i vi ty into 
the acid-soluble frac~ion, experiments were conducted 
on the in vitro system to determine the effect of ,varying 
incubation times and incubation temperatures. Liver 
s~ices (1 gm each) obtained from. one animal were i ncubated 
for 1,2,3.~. and 5 hours respectively, at 15°C. Similarly, · 
liver slices obtained from one animal were incubated at 
various temperatures1 0°~ 5°, 12°, and 15°C respectively 
for 4 hours. The slices were processed as previously 
"· described at the_ end of ~he incubation period •. 
J. Pulse chase experiments in ~he presence of 'cold alanine 
or pUrpmyc1n. 
After 1 hour of incubation, excess cold alanine (2 mg/ 
ml) w~s added to ·the in V!t'ro system, and the liver slices 
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was incubated for a total of 4 hours. 
I 
' 
Similarly, afte·r l hour of incubation, puromycin 
( JO A.g/ml) was added to the incubation .mixture. Liver 
slices were in~ubated for a total of 4 hours, and the liver 
slices were processed as usual. 
B. Determination of Plasma Osmolality and Sea Water 
Temperature 
Flounder· blood samples were. obtained from a caudal 
blood vessei us.ing·_-2)-gauge. syri·nge needles, and placed in 
heparinized· centrifuge tubes on _i.ce. ReQ cells were 
. ' 
separ_ifed fr'om the. pla~ma w~thin 15 minu_tes 'of sampling 
·by low speed c~·ntrifugation. The plasma osmolality was 
determined with an . Advanced ·o smome·ter (model · )D, .Advanced 
Instrqments, Needham ~eight~. Mass., U.S"A.). Ambi~nt 
sea water · tem~eratures were those recard~d t? the nearest 
O.l°C at the Marine Sciences Research Laborator.y. 
C. Determination of Protein 
The protein content was determined using the Lowry 
procedure as described by Hartree (51). Bovine serum 
. . . 
albumin was used as the protein standard. 
D. Protein b Trichloroacetic· 
.Liver slices ( 2 @n) wer~ equilibrated in 4ml of Krebs- · 
Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing. l041 of JH antifreeze 
protein {4.56 x 106 cpm, prepared br tritium .g~s e~posure 
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aliquot taken for radioactivity counting. The homogenate 
w~s tre~~ed w~th an equal volume of i~-co~d 20% trich-
loroacetlc ac1d (w/v), vortexed, and ce~1fuged. Aliquots 
were taken from the trichloroacetic acid-soluble and acid-
insoluble fractions for liquid scintillation counting. 
. ' 
E. Isolation of Liver Antifreeze Protein 
Male flounder livers from· 5 to 10· spec~mens were 
homogenized i~ 50· ml of ice-cold buffer NS (20 mM Tris, 
. 1·0 mM .K·q~, . 40 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgC1 2 , 6 mNI ~~mercaptoethanol, 
_o .25 ~ sucrose,_.. pH 7 .• 6) •·· .. The homogen~te wa~ .c~ntrifuged 
J • • 't. • ' • 
a~ 6, OOOxg for 1'0 minl.,ltes ( SS-:.34 rotor). The supernatant 
' , ~ .,· . 
obtained was centrifuged at 45,000 rpm for l · nour in a 
.. 
Spinco SW 50.1 rotc;>r. :· The :p.ellet obtai ned from high speed 
centrifugation was suspended in buffer N (buffer NS with no 
sucre se added) and· furtt1~r processed for the isolation of 
• flounder liver poiysomes (p 46). The supernatant was 
.. . 
treated wi th. _an equal volume of 20% ice-cold" trichlproacetic 
acid and allo~ed ' to sit f~r - 10 minutes. After centrifuging 
. 
·a ·t 10, ooo rpm for .'5 minute's, the ac,id-soluble materials 
-·:· 
were dialysed against 0 ;05 M NH4Hco 3 overnight (dialysis . . 
membrane m.-wt. cut off ),500)", and then lyophilized. ·The 
lyophil-ized material was ·.chroma to graphed on a Sephadex G-7 5 
coluinn (1.6 ,x 86 em) in 0.05. ·~ NH4Hco 3 • . The absorb.an.ce of 
each fraction 'was measured .. at · 2)0 nanomet'ers. The materials 
I . ' 












subjected to amino acid analysis. The eluted peak 
corresponding to the "large" 'liver antifreeze protein was 
re-chromatographed on the Sephadex G-75 column, lyophilized, 
and stored at -6o0 c. 




(a) Polyacrylamide· gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in 4 M. urea, 
0.1 M tr1s buf.fer, pJi 9.~ 
Stock solution A was prepared by di·ssolving )6.6 gin 
of Tris and 360 gm o.f u~ea in' 500 ml of distilled water • . 
The pH of the . ~ol,ution was adjust·ed to 9. 2 with 2 N HGl 
and th·e .final volume was brought to 1 liter with ci~stl. lled 
water. Stock· sol~tion C was prepared by dissolving 60 gm . 
of acrylamide and 4 gm of Bis (N,N' - methylene~bis(acryl­
amide) ) in a final volume of 100 ml of water. Stock 
solution 0 was prepared ·by dissolving 10 gm acrylamide, 2.5 
gm Bis, and )6 gm of urea i~ a final .:volume of 100 ml of 
water. Stock solution E was prepared by dissolving 4 mgm 
ri bofl;:tvin and 36 gm of urea in a firtfl volume .~f 100 ml 
of water. All solutio.ns were filtered before use. The 
ammoni um persulfate solution. was freshly prepared by 
dissol'ving 0.14 ·gm ammonium persulfate in 100 ml of water. 
~he tracing dye solution was 0 .001% bromophenol blue in 
water. 
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2.0 ml stock solution A, 2.66 ml stock solution C, J.J4 rnl 
distilled water and 0.02 ml TEMED . An equal volume of the 
ammonium persulfa:te s.olution was added to this and mixed 
by inversion to start the polymerization. 
The large pore solution was prepared by mix~ng 1.0 ml 
stoc~ solution A, 2.0 ·ml stock solution 0, 1.0 ml stock 
3 solution E, and 4.0 ml distilled water. 
'\ 
The stock buffer was P!epared ~Y dissoiving 6 gm of 
Tris and 28.8 grn of glycine in )~0 ml of water. The pH 
was adjusted to 9; 2 wit·h 2 N NaOH and water was added t o 
a· final volume of 1 L. The eleetroJ>horesi.s buffet: ·was 
;' 
prepared by diluting 125. ml -of stock buffer to 1000 ml with 
water. 
Using a disposable pasteur pipette, the small pore 
mixture was delivered immediately after mixing into 10 em 
electrophoresis g~ass tubing which was stoppered at the 
bottom with parafilm. The tubes were filled to approximately 
2.5 em from the top end. A sma11 amount of water was 
carefully layered on· top of the gel .,mixture before it 
began ~o polym.erize. Polymerization was usually completed 
within 20 minutes. The top of the gel was rinsed wit~ 
water. Approximately 2 em of the large pore solution was 
'pipetted on top of the small pore. gel and wate+ was again 
layered on top of the. gel. The large pore gel was 












After polymerization was complete, a small amount of 
Sephadex G-200 was layered on top of the large pore gel 
with a small spatula. The parafilm was removed from the 
bottom of the gel tubes and the gel tubes were set up 
accordingly in the electrophoresis unit. The sample, 
dissolved in a maximum volume of 100d of electrophoresis 
buffer, was applied to the Sephadex o~top of the gel 
followed by 2 drops of tracing dye solution. The . p~otein 
and tracing dye solution_ were absorbed by the Se.phadex and 
provided better' resolution of protein bands on the gels. 
The gel tube was topped carefully with buffer and the upper. 
... 
tank was filled with sufficient buffer to cover the top 
of the gel tubes. An initial current of 2mA per tube 
(positive pole on bottom of gel) was applied until the. 
_marker dye had entered the smal+ pore gel. The current 
was then increased to '5 rnA per tube. The electrophoresis 
was terminated when the dye front reached the bottom of 
the tube. Gels were removed from the gel tub.es by 
·.:· ,' \. 
ins~rting a fine wire between the gel and the ge~ tube. 
The tubes were immersed in a · water tank and the gels 
forced out ·by applying gentle pressure with a pasteur 
pi pette bulb. 
(b} Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gel electrophoresis 
Sodi~m dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis was 9onducted as described by Weber · arid 
··-·-- - -., .. :-_ ~· -;-. ,..---,-:-, _:...__ __ _ 
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(c) Fluorescent staining with anilinonaphthalene 
sulfonate (ANS) 
Earlier observations in our laboratory have indicated 
that AFP stains poorly with coomassie brilliant blue. 
Thus, anilinonaphthalene sulfonate, a fluorescent reagent, 
was tried instead. 
Anili.nonaphthalene f?Ulfonate ( ANS) does not fluoresce 
in water, but flu~resces brightly. in the visibl·e range 
when dis:Sol ved ~.n organic . sol v·ents or.- in a9ueous so·lutions 
. of ~a~ious ~ro .teins · (5J). This enhanced . fluorescence has 
been a·ttri but_ed to binding of the fluoropf1o:r;e ·to hJ:drophobic 
sites on the prot'ein surface · (54). In addition;· most 
proteins can be made to enhance ANS fluo.rescen~e following 
thermal o-r chemical denaturation (55). 
An aqueous stock sol~tion (1 mg/ml) of the magnesium 
salt of 1 -anilino-8-n~phthalene sulfonat~ was prepared. 
This solution ·has been reported to be stable at 4°C for 
at least 6 months (56). The staining solution was 
prep~red immediately .before ~se by dilution of the stock 
solution with 0.1 M po~assium phosphate buffer.(pH 6.8) 
' ' 
to produce a final concentration of O.OOJ% ANS . . Freshly 
f4 
run gels were removed from their tubes· and immersed for 1 
., ' 
minute) in the .staining solution. 'i'he gels were then 
} . 
immet'sed in 1 N HCl ;for a few seconds to eimance surface 
. • "i 

















for 1 minute in the staining solution. The fluorescent 
gels were then viewed under a mineral light ultraviolet 
source, 
(d) Detection of radioactive macromolecules in acrylamide 
gels 
At the end of electrophoresis, radioactive macromolecules 
. were detected by cutting the acrylamide gel into 2 mm 
slices with a scalpel. Each slice was transferred to a 
glass scintillation vi8:1 and crushed agai·nst t _he side of 
the vess~l·:. · The gel slic~s were dried ov.ernight at 6o0d. ~. · 
Before· ·determination of radioactivity. it was nec~.s·s·ary to 
dissotve. the _gel• -An a:mmon,iac.al .hydroge~ peroxid~ (H2o2) 
sol.ution was pr.ep'ared by.-,combining 9. 9 ml of JO% H2o2. and ·:-
0.1 ml of concentrated ammonium hydro·xide. Three hundred 
microliters of this soll;ltion was added to ·each vial, and 
t~e gels were soaked in the solution. The vials . were 
capped tig_htly and P~.t in an pven at 6o°C for 2-4 hours. 
Th/ray containing the v~a7s was placed ~t a 45° angle 
so as to· keep the gel immersed in ~he_ hydrogen peroxide 
solution. . After the gel· h~d been ·compietely di'ssolved, 
the · vi.als .were coo.:J,ed, ·10 ml of .scintillation fluid was 
added to aach vial, and the. radio·acti vi ~y was determined 
... 
with the scintillation spectromet·er, · 
: " . ·· . .,.._.. . - ------:--
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2. ' • • ..... J Molecular wei~ht dete-rminatiohs by gel filtration 
, chromatograp y 
(a) ' Sepha.dex-·G-7.5 ch:romatography of the in vitro 
b1osynthet1c product and JH antifreeze protein 
~n 8 M-.'urea, tris-glycine buffer 
The protein sarn~les were dissolved in a minimal 
volume of 8 M urea, 0.1 M Tris, 0 . .5 M glycine, 50 mM 
p -mercctptoetha~ol buffer, and equilibrated :at <J7°C for 
. ;· 
1 hour• Afte·r :oqlin~ the . . 9ampl~~ were .applie_d -~.o_ a 
. Sephadex· G:..75 col;umn ({.6 x 86 · cqf) ~qu-ilibrated· with the 
. 0 . 
urea, .tris-_glycine bufre:·r, · .. and ioo fractions)2.2 ~1 p~r · 
' .. 
t .u?e) were collected: The ooluq1n wa~ calibr·~~ed with. -~~--
. . 
standard protein mark~rs~ ~h~ Kav value for ·each_.proi:efn 
. ·, . 
standard was .calculated and. was used for _tpe molecular 
. weight estimation. 0 •. ( 
· Approximately • 3 ·mg of the 1n vitro bl,9synthetic . 
' . · . . - . 
product was di~S<?lved in 5~0 -d: of distill~d water. 
Appro3timate).y 10'0,_000 cpm (40 J.(£) of t)'l_e in vit-ro bio~ 
~ynthe.tio-prOdl.,lCt was · ~ql,lilll)t.at~d .in·, 5,. ml of the urea, . , 
tri-s-gly~"ine .buffer at , 37°C. for: i · hou~ .arid th~n- applied to 
·. . ' . . Ct ·• . . . 
the Seph.ad'ex G-2.5 -coiu;Jih• ~Ui,q.ucits :of 500 :4 · were . t~eri- . 
fro'm the eluted fractions:,:for ccHinting wi:th ·10 -ml of 
. I: 
scintillation· fluid. rThe Kav value· for - the in · vitro 
bio·synthetic · P.roduc_t ~as calculate(!, .. Similarly:·. the Ka.v 
~f . Jll ant~fr·eez·e· ··pro~~-in·-. was: ·determ_in~d~. · :- .· 
. . . 
(b)" S),!ccinyla;tion of ·rio~nder li"ve.f antifreeze protein 
:, 
r . 
~.... ': ·: 
... :_ 
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in 0.2 ml of phosphate buffer, 0.05 MpH 7.5, was ad~ed 
to a scintillation vial containing 50~Ci of succinic 
anhydride 1,4-14c (specific nctivity 2-10 mCi/mmole, 
·• 
New England Nuclear, Boston, U.S.A.) for 15 minutes at 
.) 
4°C with stirring. The mixture was then diluted with 2 ml 
of cold phosphate buffer. Solid succinic a11.hydride (25 mg) 
in aliquots·was added and the,pH of the S~~ution maintained 
o between 7-9 with 2 N NaOH. After 1 hour, ·the reaction 
mixture was treated with hydroxylami~e· ( 0.8 M, pH 9. S) 
for 1~ minutes, desalted on a Sephadex G-25 column (1.5 x 
40 ·em) in 0.05 M NaCl and lyophilized. The molecular 
weight of the succinylated liver antifreeze protein was 
determined on the urea, tris-glycine Sephadex G-75 column 
as described earlier. 
J. Selective enzymic cleavage of the in vitro biosynthetic 
product 
. (a) Tryptic digestion of the in vit~o biosynthetic product 
· The sample, contai~ing approximately 100,000 cpm of 
0 
the in vitro biosynthe'tic produ,-et and . 5 mg of the unlabelled 
liver antifreeze protein, was dissolved in 0.5 ml of 0.2 M 
ammonium bicarbonate, pH 8.0. The sample was d~gested 
with 10./tg of trypsin at J7°C for 1 ·hour. The resul tant 
enzymic digest was treated with 1~1 of phenylmethylsulfonyl 
. 
~luoride {1 mg in 1 ml of ethanol). The sample was then 
chromatographed on a Sephadex G-75 column (1.6 x 86 em) 
- :· ·· ":'·, ~:-·:- - ··-- --- -·---




previously calibrated and equilibrated with 6 M urea, 0.1 
M tris-HCl, pH 8.6. Aliqqots were taken for radioactive 
counting from the eluted fractions. 
,. 
(b) Thermolysin peptide mapping of the "large" liver 
ant1freeze prote1n and serum antifreeze protein 
The "large" liver antifreeze protein and the serum 
antifreeze protein were digested separately with thermolysin 
in 0.2 M ammonium forma,te pH.8.0, containi~g .0.002 M CaC1 2 
(enzyme to substrate ration 1/50) for 1 hour at J7°C. The 
digest was then analysed on a Beck~an 12~ amino acid 
analyzer using a single-column phys~.Ol'ogical. fluiq analysi,s 
with W-2 resin (57). · T~e ·~ol~mn was,initially equi:librated 
,. 
,. 
with 0,2 N lithium ci~rate buffer at pH 2~BJ. A buffer 
gradient was used to increase .the pH to ).75 and the lithium 
.. ' . 
concentration to 1.0 N wit~ a ·temperature gradient of 40°C 
to 66°C. 
4. Separation on .DEAE ion exchange 
A ~EAE ·ce],lulo se co.lumn ( 0. 9 x 12 em) was washed with 
0.5 M NH4Hco 3, and then eqbdlibra.'ted with 0.01 M NH4H?O J 
at room temperature. The in vitro biosynthetic product 
(1.6 x 105 .cpm) was dissolved i~ 1 ml of 0.01 M NH4Hco 3, 
and then applied to the DEAE column. Ten. fractions (2.6 
ml per fraction) \:#ere collected with the 0. 01 M NH4HCO J 
bU::ffer. · 'rhe column was then eluted with .a linear gradient, 
0.01 M to 0;5 M, in ~H4Hco3 . Aliquots of lOO..ql were taken 
.·, 
~ . . . . 
' I • _ ,• 
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from the eluted fractions for counting with 10 ml of 
scintillation fluid. The conductivity of each sample was 
measured with a conductivity metev. 
5· Amino acid analysis 
Samples for amino acid analysis was hydrolyzed in 
constant boiling. HCl at ll0°C for 18 hours. Analyses 
.. ' ' 
were performed on a Beckman 121 amino acid analyzer. 
' 
G. Preparation of Antibodies Against Antifreeze Protein 
1. Preparation of antigens 
(a) Coupling or antifreeze ~rotein to albumin with 
dlfluorodlnltrobenzene 
A generally useful procedure for the coupling of 
peptid~s to albumin has been developed (58) which allows. 
an easily manipulated coupling ratio and a high yield of 
conj~gation, thus eliminating losses of scarce material. 
The process is a two stage reaction scheme. Initially, .. 
~ 
the peptide is monofunctionally derivatized with the tri-
functional r~agent 1,5-difluoro-2,4-dinitrqbenzene (DFDNB), 
which. reacts . wi.'th primary amine groups . (and also side-chain 
phenolic, thiol, an~ imidazole groups). The peptide is 
converted to the fluorodini tr.ophenyl (FDNP) derivative 
in the presence of excess reagent in aqueous-organic 
solvent. 
.· ·'·"-·' . . :.i~ .. . --:.-. -....... ''""'··------
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fluorodini wt'ophenyl-peptide ( F.DNP - pep"tide) . 
• 
After the unreacted acylattng agent is removed by ether 
extraction, the activated peptide is conjugated to albumin 
in aqueous solution. 
i 
I \ 
- ._. · 







This two stage reaction has several advantages• Reaction 
kinetics are simplifi~d by decreasi.ng the number of 
reacting species in the mixture. The peptide can be 
. derivatized in the presence of a very large excess of 
reagent'thus providing a high degree of reaction and 
. . 
minimizing polymerization of the material .. The terminal 
., 
coupling can be accomplished after removal of · ~he reagent. 
' 
thus minimizing polymerization of the albumin. The r~ported 
efficiency of coupling approaches 90% over a wide range of 
peptide and a~bumin concentrations. 
i) Activation ~i peptide 
' Purified antifreeze protein was dissolved in 7 IVl 
guanidine hydrochloride, 0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.2, 
at a concentration of l mg/~1· A solution of OFDNB ()d mg/ 
ml in pu~ied methanol) was added to the peptide in the 
ratio of 5 volumes of ~eagent to 1· volume of protein 
s~lution. The resulting solution was mixed well and allowed 
to stand at room temperature for 15 minutes. The reaction 
• 
mixture was cooled. on ice and 4 volumes (based on the final 
volume of the mixture) of ice-cold, purified ether were 
added. After vigorous agitation, the resulting mixture 
was briefly centrifuged in the cold to · separate the two 
phases of solution. The upper ether phase was carefully 
. removed by aspiration and discarded. Another 3 vo~umes of 
J ' 
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was agitate-d again to deposit in a thin layer a precipitate 
,..__--... ......._ __ _ 
of the guanidine hydrochloride and other salts in the 
original reaction mixture, as well as the FDNP-antifreeze 
protein. The etl'1er phase was removed by decantltion and 
10 volumes of cold ether were added. After the tubes 
had stood on ice for about l minute, the ether was again 
decanted and the tubes prained. 
ii) Coupling of pept~de 
Albumin wa.s dissolved in 0.4 M sodiu,m borate buffer, 
pH 10 at ·a concentration of 10 m·g/ml. A S.•tnl volume of 
the albumin solution was added to the tube containing the 
precipitated peptide, guanidine hydrochloride, and other' 
salts. The tube was allowed to .stand at room temperature 
uncovered for a short time to allow the evaporation of 
resi-dual ether. The flask was then covered and stored at 
• 
room temperature for 24 hours to allow for the completion 
of the reaction and the formation of the antifreeze-
l 
dinitrophenyl-al~umin. Although the final product is 
reported to be light-stable, the activation and coupling 
procedur:-es were performed in indirect light, and the reaction 
mixtures were stored in the dar.k. 
iii) Analysis of product . 
The antifreeze-dinitrophenyl-albumin solution was 
dialysed versus 4 li tres of 0. 05 M NH4Hco3 for 4 hours 
















centrifuged and the supernatant was decanted and lyophilized. 
The remaining precipitate was also lyophilized. The 
lyophilized supernatant was dissolved 'in a minimal volume 
of 0.05 M NH 4Hco 3 and chromatographed on a Sephadex G-100 
column (1.6 x 8) em) previously equilibrated with 0.05 M 
mi4Hco3 . One hundred fractions (2.2 ml /tube) were 
.collected, and the absorbancies of each fraction were 
. 
measured at · 280 nm. The appropriate fractions were pooled 
anp lyophilized. Similarly, the lyophilized precipi tat_e 
was cnromatographed on · a Sephadex ·G-100 column .in the 
·_presence o·f 0.05 M NH4,HCo 3, _and the absorbancies of the 
fractions were measured at 280 nm. · A sample of bovine 
........___ 
Berum albumin and of the antifreeze-albumin conjugate were 
subjecte~ to amino acid analysis. 
2. Immunological techniques 
The following were used as antigensz the serum 
''large" .antifreeze protein (M.Wt. 16,000), the antifreeze 
protein (M. Wt. 10,000), and the antifreeze-albumin 
conjugate. Each was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl, 0.15 M 
sodium phosphate buffer pH 7. 4. The pro·tein concentrations 
wer approximately 1 mg/ml. Equal volumes of protein 
·on and complete Freund • s adjuvant were· emulsified 
glass syringes. Preimmunization sera were collected 
ach animal prior to the initial immunization. The 
was collected in a centrifuge tube, and ~he blood 
~ -
- - I 
was allowed· td clot for 1 hour at room temperature. After 
centrifugation (in a SS- J4 rotor) the serum was care'fully 
[) 
decanted and stored at -40°C until needed. 
Individual New Zealand white rabbits were immunized 
with one of the prepared antigens by injecting tl.. 0 ml of 
the emulsion intramuscularly into the large hind thighs of 
the rabbit. Immunizations were repeated ~t 7 day intervals 
. 
with freshly prepared emulsions using incomplete Freund's 
adjuva~t, A similar immunization progr~m W?LS followed 
for each antigen using guinea pigs : Test bleedirtgs were 
.. 
performed 21 days and J~months after initial immunization. 
J. / Characterization of blood sera for antifreeze p~otein 
ant1bo<1ies · 
a) Ouchterlony test 
The buffer solution used in the preparation of the 
ouchterlony plates was prepared by mixing 67 ml of solution 
I (KH2Po 4 J2H2o, 26.7 g/L) and )J ml of solution II (KH2Po4, . 
20.4 g/L). One hundred ml of the prepared buffer was 
combined with JOO ml of water. To this was added 4 g or' 
agar and .1 g of sodium azide. The mixture was heated, 
· l 
and when the agar· was completely dissolved, the gel 
.1' 
solution wa·s poured into disposable perri dishes. Once the 
gel had set, a central well, surrounded by six peripheral 
well~, was cut into the gel. The bottom of each hole was 












with the appropriate immunized serum. Peripheral wells 
wer~ filled with varying concentrations of the antigen. 
The plates, covered with a plastic lid lined with moist 
filt~r paper, were incubated at 37°C for 2-4 days. The 
plates were inspected every 12 to 14 hours. 
b) Immunoabsorption utilizing ~ antifreeze protein 
Control and immunized sera were equilibrated with 3H 
antifreeze protein for 1 hour at room temperature. Each 
sample was chromatographed on a Sephadex G-75 column (1.6 x 
86 cm) . in 0.05 M NH~H?o3 . The absorbancies of the eluted 
fractions were monitored at 280 nm. ~s (500~i) 
were taken for radioactivity counting. 
H. In vitro "biosynthesis of anilfreeze prot~in on 
polyribosomes in flounder liver 
a) I solation of total polyri bo somes 
The in vitro biosynthesis was conducted as previously 
mentioned (p 26). After 2 hours of incubation at 15°0, 
the combined tissue (2 g) was washed with 5 ml of the Krebs 
buffer c.ontaining 1 mg/ml alantne. The tissue was then 
resuspended in 4.5 ml of buffer NS (20 ·mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 
10 mMKCl, 40 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgC1 2, 6 mM ft-mercaptoethanol, 
and 0.25 M sucrose) containing 1 mg/ml heparin and 5 mg/ml 
cyclohexamide, and homogenized in a Potter-Elvehjem 
homogenizer with Teflon 'pestle. The homogenate was 
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The•pellet. containing nuclei, mitochondria. and cell 
debris was discarded. The supernatant was made 1% in 
. 
Triton X-100. Th~ poly somes were pelleted through 1M 
sucrose in buffer N at 49 k for 90 mi,nute s in a Ti 50 
rotor. The pellet con-taining the total polyribosomes was 
rinsed twice with buffer N, dra~ned, and resuspended in 
puffer N-(.5 ml total volume) by gentle homogenization 
in ·a disposable syringe. Aliquots were taken from the 
pellet for absorban.cy measurements a·~ 260 nm, and for 
radioactivity counting. 
b) · Isolation of f'ree and membrane-bound polyri bosomes 
After 2 hours of ~cubation at 15°C, the combined 
tissue ( 2 g) w~~ washed ~with 5 ml of the Krebs buffer 
containing 1 mg/ml alanine. The tissue was then resuspended 
in 4.5 ml of buffer NS (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 10 mM KCl 
40 mM NaCl, 5mM MgCl2, 6 mM~mercaptoethanol,'and 0.25 M 
sucre se) containing 1 mg/ml heparin and 5/(g/ml cyclohexamide, 
and hornogenized in a Potter-El venhjem homogenizer w.lth 
Teflon pestle. The homogenate was centrifuged at 6000 xg 
for 10 minutes in a SS-)4 ro,tor. The pell~, containing 
nuclei, mitochondria, and cell debris was di\carded. The 
\ 
supernatant was centrifuged at 45,000 ' rpm for 1 hour in 
a Spinco SW50.l rotor. The decanted supern~tant was set 
aside for purification of the liver antifreeze protein. 
• I ' • ·>:.· ..... ~ ,·, ~ " ' • •' • 
48. 
Each pellet was re-suspended in . 4 ml of buffer N, pooled, 
and homogenized gently. The homogenized material (. 2ml) 
was layered on top of a discontl.nuous sucrose concentration 
gradient of 2.4 ml each of l. 25M - and 2M - sucrose in 
buffer N. Centrifugation in the sucrose gradient was 
conducted at 40,000 rpm for 16 hours in a SW50 .1 rotor. 
Under these conditions the free polysomes were pelleted 
at the bottom of. the gradient,. the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum was banded at the interface, and the top of the 
grad.ient contained the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The 
supernatant was decahted with' a water aspirator and 
·' ' 
discarded. The membrane"bound polysomes were collected 
from the 1. 25 M/2'. 0 M sucre se· interphase. They were 
diluted with an appropria~e volume of buffer N to brin~ 
·• ' 
the sucrose concentration from 1.25 M to 0.25 M, and then 
made 1% in Triton X-100 by treatment with a 10% solution 
of Tr'i ton X-100 in buffer N. · The polysomes released from 
the membrane by the detergent treatment were pelleted 
through 1 M sucre se in buffer N at 49 k for 90 minutes in · 
a Ti 50 rotor. The pellets containing the free and membrane-
bound polyribosomes were rinsed twice with buffer N, drained, 
and resuspended in buffer N (. J ml total volume). Aliquots 
were taken from the pellets (free and membrane-bou'nd) for 
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c ) Analysis of Polyribosome Suspel)sions 
Po lyri bo some suspensions were layered in an amount 
of 100 ~1 (approximately 1 oo260uni t) over a sucrose 
concentration gradient (15-JO%) prepared in buffer N. 
Centrifugation was conducted at 49,000 rpm for .30 minutes 
in a Spinco SW50.1· rotor. The gradient was displaced 
with 50% ( w/v) sucrose and monitored at 260 run with an 
I SCO absorbance moni'tor. Fractions of the gradient ( .30;.«/, 
each) were collected on an 'fsco density fractionator~ an~ 







RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SECTION I The Identification and Characterization of 
·the In Vitro Biosynthetic Product 
Introduction 
Hew et al. ( 45) have recently demonstrated the presence 
of a "larger" antifreeze'protein of 15-16,000 daltons in 
the serum. This raises the po ss.i b)..li ty that flounder AFP 
(M. Wt. 10, 000) may be synthesized via a la~ger precursor 
prote.in. In order to better understand the synthesis and 
regulation of AFP, an investigatiG>n ~as undertaken to 
demonstrate the possibie occurrence .. of a similar "lar.e;e" 
AFP in the flounder liver. Hew and Yip ( 20) haye earlier 
' . 
shown that flounder liver contains AFP mRNA activity, and 
most likely represents the site of AFP synthesis. 
An in vitro liver slice incubation procedure was 
adopted. The optimum conditions for the incorporati-on of 
radioactive alanine· were determined. The ident-ification 
of the in vitro biosynthetic· products of AFP depends on. 
the following criteria: J (i) its solubil~ ty:· in ?-O% 
J tri~hloroacetic .acid ( flouncier AFP is soluble in the acid) 
.,. . 
(ii) incorporation of' radioacti.ve alanine into the poly-. 
peptide (iii) structural characterization (i.e. arriino ·acid 
~Uysis, enzymic digestion). Acc.ordingry, ~cid-s~luble 
. · materials ' from the liver slice incqrporation studies · were 
isolated and characteriz'ed using various biochemical 
techniques. The possible precursor-product relationship 
·. ~ . . . ' 
•' 
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i' 
o:f the in vitro biosynthetic product with autlienti'c AFP 
was investigated. 
Results 
A. Time Studies .. 
II). 
Acid-soluble material: s from the liver slice incuba:tion 
were desalted on a Sephadex G-25 col.u1nn ·(1. 5 x 40 em) in 
.. • ·' <' 
0. 05 M· NiaCl' (Figure 6) .. Pr~tei'n: fre.c tion_a coming off the 
- ~ . .· , . , : I 
void volum·~ ( fracti(;>ns ~·13-1·7 r were pool.ed an_d lyophilized. 
• . . " ,#' • 
' ~~ The acid-soluble ptot~ins were . re-chromatographed on 
. , 
...  ' • • .,., . ~ 'to • ,;J ' 
a .· Seph.adex G~7 5 ·column in . 0·. 05 M ~H4~CO 3 · (Figu_:r;-e . 7) •. 
Radiqac ti vi t 'y ':was . incorpo.rated i'hto -two components I a 
' ·. . . ... . . 
major comporienf ~f approxim~t~-lY 16,-ooo .. dal tons, . and a 
minor compone11,t which eluted earlier in the column._ Iri 
.. , ;; 
this .chromatographic system, flounc}er AFP has an elution 
volume · sl,ightly large!'' than ·the cytochrome: c marker and· 
would correspond ~o fraction_ 50 in. the column. As can 
be ··s·eerl' in Figure 7, ... no.,radioactivi ty was detected 
. ·' 
corresponding to this elution po s~ tio-n~ To find out ~l}ich, 
0 • 
if any, of the . two components were rel.at.ed . to · ArP. the 
' . 
materials ·were iyoph.il-i'zed and subjected to amino acid· 
analysis. · Arilinb ~cid ana1ysis ·(·p • . 69 ) ·showed th~t ohly 
e -
the 16,.000 d~ ton component, which elu·t _ed before the 
' . 
cyto·chrome c 'marker.o was similar to~ the 'antifreeze protein .. 
. . 
as revea..led by the .abundance of alanin~ . r~sidues. in th.e . 
. 
composition . . The la~_ge:-·· . minor component, howevex;: . · sho.~e·d : 
.. , . ' ' 
· .. 
. · .. 
'tl· ·-.- - · 
. · : • ,. • 
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FRACTION NUMBER ( 2ml/fraction) 
p 
De saltin~ of io% TCA- soluble material on a 
Sephadex G-25 column (1. 5 x 40 em) in 0.05 
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Figure 7 Chromatography of partially ~urified in vitro 
biosynthetic product on a Sephadex G-75 column 
(1.6 x 86 em) in 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate. 
Elu.tion profile of a winter fish (February 19, 
1978) ............ . Elution profile of a summer · 
fish (July 18, 1977) •7 
:'~: •J-' 








no obvious similarity with AFP~nd its level of incorporation ~ 
bears no resemblance with the expected seasonal appearance 
of AFP. The chemical nat~re of this material was not 
further. investigated. We have therefore concentrated 
our studies on the 16,000 dalton component. 
Liver slices obtained from one animal were incubated 
for l, 2, J, 4, and 5 hours respectively, at 15°C. The 
. . . 
level of synthesis of the in vitro bio synth.etic component 
in the acid-soluble fraction in~reas~d approximately 
linearly for 4 hr. at 15°C (Figure 8). SimilarlJ',· 'the 
level of synthesis of the acid-soluble .proteins increased 
appr~ximately linearly for 5 hr. at 15°C. 
:P, B. Temperature Studies 
I 
Liver slices obtained from one animal were incubated 
at 0°, 5°, 12°, and 15°C respectively for 4 hours. 
Maximal incorporation of radioactivity into the aoid-soluble 
and acid-insoluble fractions was observed at an incubation 
temperature of 15°C (Figure 8). The level of synt-hesis 
in both the acid-soluble and acid-insoluble fraction's 
increased in an approximately lin~ar fashion .with 
tempera~ure. 
c. ReBovery of 3H-J.ritifreeze Protein u·sing'lo% -TCA 
Approximately 84% of the ' radioactivity added to the 
liver slice incubation system ln the 'form of JH a'ntifreeze 
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INCUBATION TEMPERATURE c•c) 
.. 
Figure 8 Effect o~ incubation time and incubation 
temperature on ~he in vitro i ncubation syste 
.10% TCA-soluble fraction • . • 
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Table 2 Percentage Recovery of Antifreeze Protein 




Sample Activity % Recovery (net cpmxlo-6) \ 
HJ .Antifreeze 4. 56 100 
Protein 
Liver Homogenate J.84 84.21 
10% TCA Soluble J.22 70.61 
Fraction 
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' Of this percentage, approximately ?lfo was recovered in the 
~ 10% trichloroacetic acid-soluble fraction, while 13% was 
recovered in the 10% trichloroacetic acid-insoluble 
fraction. 
D. Seasonal Appeara~oe of the In Vitro Biosynthetic Products 
When the in vitro incorporation studies were conducted 
with flounder caught during the summer, no radioactivity 
wa.s detected in the. 16,000 compory.ent (Figure ? ) . This 
observation was consi~tent with the absence of the serum 
.. ,, 
antifreeze protein in the summer, and indicatetl the absence 
of AFP mRNA activity'in the summer. In order to correlate 
the in vitro biosynthetic activities with serum antifr~eze 
levels, a more detailed analysis was carried out. In vitro 
incorpor~tion studies were repeated at monthly intervals 
with at least two animals per incubation. As shown in 
Figure 9, the level of synthesis · of the. in vitro 
biosynthetic component correlates with the increased plasma 
osmolality in ~he winter, and slightly precedes the 
appearance of antifreeze protein in the serum. Maximal 
activity was observed in November through'March. As the 
serum AFP level s~arted to decline in April, tbe bi osynthetic 
activity in . the liver dropped off rapidly and remai ned 
~inimal until . November. 
E. Pulse Chase Experiments 
One possibility exists that the absence of a ~adioaptive 
.. 
. : .I 
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'component corresponding to authentic AFP in the liver 
slice incubation study could be due to the slow rate of 
conversion of the'ptesumptive precursor protein. The 
effect of a puromycin and cold alanine chase on the bio-
r 
synthesis of the AFP were examin~d. 
Sephadex G-75 chromatography of the TCA-soluble 
fractiori from liver s 1 e incubations conduc~ed in the 
-presence of excess cold alanine or puro.myci·n resulted 
in elution profiles si,milar: to that .of th~ control liver 
slice incubatio~ "{_Figure 10). Aft~ 4~0frs of . ~ncubation 
' / 
1 ' there was no demo·nstrable conversion of the "large" in 
-mro biosynthe:ic' componentc:o the 10, QOO Ml'l antifreeze 
protein in the liver slice.in~bation syste~. 
F. SDS Disc Cel and Urea rris-Glycine Gel Electrophoresis 
The in vitro biosynthetic product was ~~~~ed by 
SDS disc gel electrophoresis and 4 M urea {ris-gly?ine 
pH 9. 2 disc g.el electrophoresis (Figure 111. A molecular 
.. :. · weight of approximately 16,000 dal tons was estimated from \ . . . . 
the SDS ·~$isc g-el electrophoresis (Figure 12),.~ Both SDS 
I 
disc gel eiectrophore~is, and ~rea tris-glycine disc gel 
. . . 
• • 
electrophoresis showeq only one major radioactive component 
(.F(gure 11}. 
. . -
G.. : Tryptic Conversion 
' j 
' J ~he i.n vi:tro ·,~ofnthetic product was "further 
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The·result of pulse chase expe~iments in the 
presence of cold alanine or purom~in. 
Chroma~ograp~y of partially p~rified in vitro 
biosynthetie product on a Sephadex G;...75 column 
( 1. 6 x "86 qm). in 0. 05 M ammonium bicarbonate. 
Elution profile of control •· • 
Elution prQfile of pulse chase in .the presence 
of excess cold alanine o-----o 
. ' . ' ·.. ~ ' . . . : . ' 
Elut1.on pro.file of ,pulse chase in the presetlce 
o:f puromycin .~. . 
. . 
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The characterization of ·the in vitro biosynthetic 
prqduct by SDS disc. gel ~lectrophq~esis (a) . 
and ~ M urea trrs-glycine pH 9.2 ~sc gel 
electrophoresis (b). · · · 
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analysed on a Sepha~ex G-75 column in 6 M urea, . 0.1 M 
Tris, ~·5 M glycine, 50mM ~-mercaptoethanol. One major 
""\, 
ra3ioactive component was observed (Figure lJ). A 
molecular weight of.approximately 16,aoo daltons was 
estimated for the in vitro biosynthetic product from the 
urea Sephadex column (F.igure 15). !rh.ts agreed with · the 
molecular weight determination from SOS disc gel 
electrophoresis . 
Upon mild tryptic digestion the in vi tr6 biosynth'etic 
component could be converted to peptides of 10,000 daltons 
and 6,000 daltons on the urea Sephadex column (Fig~re lJ) . 
. t 
The elution position of the 10,000 M~ component corresponded 
. , .• . . 
to that of _th~ JH antifreeze pro:ein on the urea Sep~adex 
column (Figure 'l4). In addition, JH antifreeze protein 
v 
' I 
was .determined to have a mo.le~ular welght of approximately 
10,000 dal tons on· the· urea, Sephadex column (Figure 15). 
H. ~eparation on OEAE ron Exchange 
·'The partial.~y purified in ·vitro -biosynth.etic product. 
. --.. 
obtained from the Sephadex G-7 .5 colum!l• was re-
' chromatographed on a ' DEAE cellulose column . (0.9 X 12 em). 
Th~ resultant elution profil~ is illustr~te~ in Figure'l6. 
One minor compo~t eluted from the column before th.e 
' ; ~ 
-" 
elution gradient of 0_.01 M to.' o.s M NH4Hco~,. ·was (begun. 
· Both component's were subjec.ted to amino acid analysis • 
r 
. l . ; ' . 
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·ElJ.ttion profile fo~ the in vitro biosynthet.io 
product on a Sephade:x: G-75 column (1.6 x 86 ·.cin) . 
·.in 8 M urea, 0.1 M tri s , 0.5 I~ glycine, 50mM .. 
~-merc·apto ethanoj · •· • • ,. . 
Elution prof.i,le of trypt ic digestion of-. in.. vi tr(f·.-. 
biosynthetic pro!luct · ·. o--- - o · ·. ; ~. · · . . -: . ·· 
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_Elu.tion pr~file of JH antifr~eze pr~tEfin on i'l: 
.Sepha.de.x. G-?5 . column (1.6 x 8.6 em) 1.n· 8 M urea, · 
-0.1 M 'tris, <L 5 M glycine, .. 50 mM 
13-mercapt_~et~anol. .- ·. · .-.· . . . .. 
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I. Amino Acid Analysis 
The amino acid composition of the in vitro bio-
synthetic products from DEAE cellulose chromatography is 
shown in Table J. Both the minor and major peak showed 
very similar compositions, both containing an abundance 
of alanyl residue.s, . indicating that tliese two components 
' .. 
are structurally related (i.e. same ·size ·on · G-75 
4. • 
chromatography, solubility in TCA, and simi~arity in' 
amino acid campo si tion). Due to the small amount of 
• 
material available, we were u~able to farto~r characterize 
these two components. It a~pears likel~ tha~ . both components 
are structurally related to AFP, possibly representing the 
.· 
t ' 
,Pr~cursors and· the modified produbts {such as phosphorylation 
.or inte'rmediate cleavage -products). 
' . 
In comparison with. serum AFP·, these in vitro .qi~­
.synthetic p_roducts ate simi lar in thelr . amino ~@:Gid 
r 
~ompositipn. HpweveP, as to be expected, the ~iosynthetic 
.. , 
materials contain mor& -~mino : ~oids, as well as some amino 
.. . 
acids· .tha,t are absept ·in rl·ounder. AF_,P. 
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Amino Aeid Analysis of' t)1e In Vitro Bio.synthetic 
Products fr' ?EAE Cellulose Chromato•graphy 
Minor Peak Serum AFP · 
Yield in No. o.f No. of\ 
Amoles Residues Residues 
5·1.2 l,S.6 59 
J5.4 . 10.6 4).9 
1'9. 2 . 5.8 28.8 
40.) '12.2 ·49. 0 
/ 9~4 2.8 . ' 11..6 (, 
1).8 4.8 .,20.1 
JJO.O 100 )80. 2 
"'. 1. 21-
0.8 O. J ,_ 
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Analysis of the 10% trichloroacetic acid-soluble 
material from the in vitro liver slice incubation system 
show~d the occurre.nce ol one .major radioactive "antifreeze" 
~ . 
. . . 
component. This "large·~ .. antifreeze molecu],e was not 
. : 
present in liver. slice incubations' c.onduc ted on fish in"~ 
th~ summer. I~cub~tion of~the in vitro liver slice system 
' in the pres.ence of either p\iromycin ofl exces~ cold alanine 
~i~ not . re.sult ·in the co'i'version of·· tF~ "1 rge" in· vi ~ro 
--biosynthetic product to~he 10,00~ 
When the in vitro biosynthetic product was subjected 
~ .. . ~ 
. to S~ disc gel electrophoresis and urea tris-glycine dis! 
. get electrop~oresis, one ~adioactive component of 16,000 
daltons was observed. The m~lecular weight of the in vitro 
biosynthetic product was determ.in~d l?Y chromato·graphy on 
Sephadex G-7 5 i.n the pr·esenc·e .of 8 M urea. Relative to 
standard pro teirt markers, tree . in ·.vitro bio syntl:Jetic product 
. . 
was observed to have a mo,lecular· weight of \ppro~inlately ~ · 
. . . 
· '16, 00.0 da1 tons, wh~r-eas f£.3 antifree.ze p~otein .. wa~ obser:v~d • 
... 
~upjected to ~ryp.tic d~g~st.ion!r the 16.' ooo . MW .. ·cotnp,ent . 
l. sola ted from flounder · ll. ver could be cleaved to · y1.eld .· 
\ . . • • .. ~ ... <. . . . Q • .. 





. ' ·. 
· .. · -~ f\.~ino acid ~~aiysi::~ · ·.:~ryow~d pl.o ~·e .' ·~·~.mil8:cl.jtY.J~:·~ .~~~en:.th.~!: i~ . 
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yi trg bio synthetic pro duct and authentic anti freeze prot.ein. 
It is kno~~ that the fr~ezing point depression of 
wil):te_r flounder ·blood- serum is inversely proportional to 
the~ambiertt s~a water temperature. This increase in 
I • 
~smo-lal\,tY in~ flounder's serum '. in _the winter1i~ ;due/.',· 
mainly ;o t~e p~esenoe of _an an~ifreeze protein which;(~ . :_ 
found <'~in the- seru:m ·only durin~ the winter. The osmolali-ty 
·- .~ . 
of flounder serum i"npreases from :no mOsm in October· to 
· · 650 mOsm in Januar~when the sea water temperature is -1°C. 
T}le level of synthesis of the in vi.tto biosynthetic 
component· correlates with the incr-eased plasma osmolality 
in.the winter and )tlightly precedes the appearance of Sn:if~eeze pro~,~in in. the . serum. · ·The level of. ~ynt~esi's 
. 
of thi.s compo~ent in the in vitro incubation system 
I i • ... ". 
~ncreased fr~Jn 37 ~et cpm/mg prot,'eiri on October 19 .to 
values · rang~hg 'from 574-:-1415 net c:pm/mg .prot~iri . o·n· October 
/"' c j . . ' . 
29. ' -r t 'was observed that i'nd_i vi duals· with the. _l?~~~t ·_ 
level ·of serum antifreeze p,rotein had th.e high~_st· level _of ' ::I 
. . { 
...... 1 .synthesi~ of_ the 'in. 'vitro .biosynthetic . component~ . The 
,:l· ~· . ~llY~iologic ill mi~han~ ~: )lnder~~i ng 'th~ s 15- 40 rold . . . 
-~1 ··:· . _,; ' stimulation in the ·synthesis of the llver " la~·ge-'-' antifreeze . 
• •, • • : • • • ' • .' / ~ • '. • '¥-· ' ' . • ,. • ; ' • •• ' r ' ll) ~ 1 • . - ' . . ., • 
:H· ·.-:·.· .· ··: .. ~ . ~~~-~e~·? i~ -~ryknown• The le~7: :~f ~y.nt'he~·~·~ :·.~p:e~r..s. : t~ . -~e . -:: ; 
''! . · . <': at Tts .. ·peak duri-ng _the . . mci.nth of 'November. I.t ·aoe!'> ·hot · 
I . ·s:· ·-:: . ·_. ·. ·.·.~ · · . ·.< ·: -:.- .... . . • ... ·.' ,_· .··:· ·. ···.: . . :: · .,...~ : . ~-'J-.. . :. ::- seem 1ik'ely : th~t ··rl6ur:tder act.i yely' s01th~siz~ ant~.freeze , 
·i ·· .. . · ···.•• . • , .,, . :_ -.: .~' · ·· ~ · -.... · .,; ·:·--:-:_.! _-,· . . , . \ :: . . ... 
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protein in vivo during t he winter months when the seawater 
temperature is 0 to -1 °C. Pt has been reported that 
. 
winter flounder -cease eating during the winter months ( 60). 
Antifreeze protein has been obse'rved to have a half life 
of approximately 75-90 days in the circu~ation (61). 
This observation provides support for the hypothesis that 
·the bulk · of anti :freeze protein required :for survival during 
the winter months is synthesized before the freezing 
water temperature·s depress w;hole body me~aboli sm. The 
ability to synthesize antifreeze protein until late 
February is suggestive· of a biological fail-safe 
m'echanism which could protect the flounder against a 
pr~matu~e degr~dation of antifreeze prote.in as a result .o f 
sudden prolon~ed increases in water temperatur-e in shall9w 
coastal areas during the late autumn or early sprin~. 
Undbub.tedly ;- te'inperature and photoperiod play an important 
. ' ~ . ' 
role in the controi of_ the i.ni tiation and qegradation of' 
antifreeze protein. It has been ~uggested that an i !ltact 
,• · ~ 
pitui 1;;ary is necessary for the di~ap~earance o:f ·antio:freeze 
. : . . . :..,. . . ·~ .. ~ . . . 
...... ..·: ·:.· protein frQ·m the pla'sma of the winter ~lqunder ( 47 ).._. : _ 
..... . 
N~vertheless, the unde~lying- r'egtilatory:-_.me·c~ani- ~m ' for the 
controi~ of the synthesis ' and d·egrad~tion. of ·anti~ieez e 
' • t· 
. · · protein remains . tO. be d~termined . . 
.:r.· • . . . . ·.. . 
; : ~n ::sti~mary, ··the i.n . vitro. qi-qsynthet.ic 
• I ',• ' ' • •> : • ' ' • • • • 
prod~ct has been 
ob~e-rved .to have . th-e_ ·-followirlg ch~ractertistic_s .: ·.-
_-.. ·.-._ ·:·_ :<~-~ -- ; _ :- . . ,· :-- - . . ,· . . . . . . . ~- .;, ·, 
. i. · 
; . ·.\]i ·. , ·~· :~' ¥' ..• 
••. . . • ·. ."' ' . . . •. - · •• ·· -=1 .· ·:' , 
·.·! . .• 
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. '! . 
.. 
' ~\ . 
·. 
7). 
( i) Solubility in 10% trichloroacetic acid ( i i) Molecular 
weight of 15-16,000 daltons as determined on SDS disc gel 
electrophoresis and urea-Sephadex G-75 chromatography. 
(iii) Its seasonal appearance correlates with the seasonal 
increase of serum antifree~,/)>rotein levels. ' (iy) I'ts · 
amino acid composi tio.n is similar to that of antifreeze 
protein. ( v) Tryptic digestion of the in. vitro bio-: 
. synth.etic product yielded a 10,000 d,al ton fragment, 
... 
indicative . of structural similarity with the authentic AFP. 
Th\ls, it is tentative.J..y conclu.ded that the in vi tr.o 
bio synthetic product represents the bio synthetic precursor 
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In an attempt to further c-haracterize the in vitro 
""'\ 
biosynthetic propuct, the isolation pr9cedure was scaled 
up using pooled li '(rer·s · :from flounder processed in the 
I 
winter months.. The materi8.ls were subJecte-d to amino acid 
analye;is and peptide fingerprints·. 
Results 
A. Elution Profile on a Sephade2' G-75 Colprnn 
• 
The previously dialysed and lyophilized acid-soluble 
-
materi~l from flounder liver was. chromatograp)1ed on a 
Sepha~ex G-75 column (1.6 x 86 em) in 0.05 lVI NH4Hco3 
(Figure 17). The material which eluted before the 
cytochrome C marker. and ·which corref?ponded with the. 
elutio·n posi tio.n of the in vitro biosynthetic 'product 
..... (fractions 30-38) wa~ pooled, lyoph~lized; · an~. re:.. .· _: 
chromatographed on ·the S~p)1adex g-7.5 .columri (1.6 X a6 c~)" 
in 0.05 M NH4~co~. The 
17) showed t.h~ · p~e.s(mc~· 
~ . .. . : . 
' .. .' .. 
the ,cytochrome C market • 
.. '• . . . . 
. . . 
resultant elution pr_of~l:e (~i~re 1 
'" . . ·;. . :. . ' . . \ . 
of one qomporient el~ting bef'ore . · 
~ . . 
B.. Succ~.nylation a_nd Molecular. Wei g ht ~stimatio1;1 
. ' 
'\ 
• I ' " ' ' • ' • ~ ' • 
. ·. 
·' . · ,Succinyla~ed flounder ·u ver anti fre~ze protein prec\,\rSpr -: .' · · 
. ., . ; ' ""' '· 
was· chromatographed on ~ Sephadex G-75 col'umn.' (1.·.6' 'x · 86 cl'(l}_. 
. . r: ' ..... 
in 8 M urea., . o . l i~ Tris, 0 1 5 M glycine,! · 50. ·mM ,$-merc~ptoethan9l · .·. 
. ·~)--. . · · · :: -.. .. . . . 
. ; .. ~--:..· .. :
' '· -;.-
' ' . 
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(Figure 18). r ., 
~-
76. 
. Th~··:succinylated flo1.,md~r liver- antifreeze protein: 
d , 
was determined to have a m?.lecular weight of approximately 
t9,-.50·o· daltons . (Figure 15) • . Subtra~_tion of the contribution 
• 
of 8 succiniq acids .added .to t 'he prote.j.n (7 lysine + 1 - N-
.· .. 
r· 
term~r)al NH2 ). results ,in a molecular weight of .. ~~·prox~mat~ly . . 
'18, ?BO · dai ~ons .for 'the· flo. under: ·liver ~ntifree.ze protein. : ·· 
. . . ,. . . . . ' 
. . J. ·' ' : ' : '· ' ) 
, . 
. .. ;. 
. ' 
~ . 
c .. · in ~c Gel Elec.trophore si~ · ·. : · · · ··. · · . , . : · ·· .. 
. .. ... .. . .. '·· ... . · · .F.~·oundep_ : . riv~! ·an~irr.e·e·~~· :·P~~-t~~:ri · t>~·ec'4~s6.r · .wa$ : subj~ri~e·d : :_ ;'. '.·"·. 
· · :··,;~ ·· : .. ·~·- ._:. ·· ··to ~- 4·:.~ . :u·r·~:~ . :.·t~.i-~·-gi~;cine .,·'pH. · ..9·i·2 ~i~~ . ~~1. · ;l.~c.\·;opho·r ·~~i ·s .-:·: ··, ·. ··· · < ..... . 
.. 
• I • ~ 
. '·.-.··:·. ;: ··:· . ', . · ...... <· ... ''an~ visd~i~z .. ~d .:~~~~:~_ :.~ · .. ~·i;re~·~~·· ·ii't~·t : :~l't.~~vl;le~ ·: ·s~~~:c·e ·, ::.:: . ··_· . . ' 
• .' • • •• , . ' . • ' • • ~ • • .. • • • • : .: • : • • • • • ., • • • : • ~ ; ,, • • ' • , . • ' _: t • ' ; • • • • • : · . ' • • ~. •. • f· 
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·. ·.. . af_te: s~ai~ing wi tn : ~nilinonapn:t~alerie : sulfo'nat.e'. ·(fig\.tre ·.·. ·.· !~ · .. ·<r·;·· 
o. 19); , Orie· ::~aj"or . b:;md -~a·s· ~b·s~rved, : fcillO'w~d by t~o'' mi'~or ~· ·. 
. 
. . ~ 
, 
• • ' ' • • ' i • • ~. • • i ' 
'i 
trailing ~ompqnents. 
0. · ~rrti11o . Acid . Analysis ij . 
Tne :amin~ acid . compo eti tion of the 1i'ver antlf.~eeze .: . 
. . . . . .. ' . ... -
protein pre·cursor is ·shown in ·Ta.hie .4!·. The c9m~osi tion of . ::,· 
• ; • : •• ' • Cl • • ' ' ~ - • • 
the seru!fl . "~arg~'! . a~tifre~ze pro1;~ih.' and 'anti freeze pro'tein 
. . . :' ·. \ • , . . •. :. . . 
:is ·includ~d.· r~r . C:~If1p·ari·f3ci~-'· . The· ·amino ·acid .compo'Si t1ori3" · . -' 
' ' ' : • • ' ' • ' ' : : ' ' ~ ' ' o ' o I o o ' ' ,: ', ' 
a:t;'e similar., .notapl:y. ~~~ . ab~ncianc:e · of alanine in th~ .·. 
' . : . . . . ' . . .. . • .. . ' •.' . 
c~mposi tj.on . .. : ... Ba·~~d 6~ ·· the:~e :.·co~pcf~itio·n·s, .... th~:_ · l.i~e~. anti-
.. . . . . . ' . 
.}. ' ' . .. . , ' 
i're·eze .. pro.te'in pre_cursot: has a mo~ecu~ar· . .weight and ami no 
'' 
. ' 
acid'. comp~si ·tion, .sim'ttar, ·. if no·t . ident1cal to the serum . 
• .. ' o • ' o o• • I ' 
-.~. 
-. 
large antifreeze· p~otei'n. · However, at· present,. we ·cannot· . 
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Analysis of ·blood sera obtained from animals 
immunized with the antifreeze-albumin co-njugate i 1'i1dicated 
that anti bodies were · produced agai~st · the DFDNB boups 
rather than against the proteins. This conclusion was 
based on the observa:t;i_o·n that serum from animals im~tiunized- . 
with the conjugate. did no-t produce prepipi tin bands 
• • ' • • l._....,. ' 
. · against antif:reeze protein, nor . albumin, but rather ·against 
. - . •, . . ' . . . . . : ' ' ·, 
··the conjugate i t'self I . · Fur.th·~r · characte~ization· <;>f this 
.· .. ' ' . - ~:era , ·by im~~nop;r:eclpi tati~n · utili:z~·ng 3H · ·~ntif-r~e·z~ ·· 
' . . 
. .. 
pr.o.tei~ r .esul ted_· in no ·shift a r: thEf .elution po·si.tion of 
,. ~~- -~-~~io~~tt1ity •. · . .'. . . . . . . . 
• t .. 
Di scus.sion \ . 
. . -· . 
The absence of precipitin bands in t~~ ouchterlony 
test of the antige.n· and sera could -imply: . (i) the 
absence of speci.h·c:· anti bc:> ·d~ e.s ( ii) the--pres~nc.e ·of mono.-
valent an~igen (i.e I non..;.precipi tating .antigen)~. · In 
-~- or:d.er to ~_limina:t~ the lat.ter po s~ibili-ty,. a study. was 
· onducted 'of ~he· binding. of JH AFP with .. the immunized - . 
. ··· .• ~ . As indicated L~ Figuro 22 ~~ 'il'l)• .·{; is obvfo~s , 
. ' ~~a.'t no- )pe.cific~· ~g occurs·~ · .. -I't · is concluded that the 
immuni za t~ ~ wit the ant_ig~nt:o nj ~$~te was~ no~ sue:~ e ssfu~ : 
The antifreez·e pz;o · n, b_ehig _'of: small -molec~lar 'weight 
. 0 . , . '; .. ' · . . . :. I . . " ·. 
and relatively few -. d~ter ·na:nt·s ·{only 8 . a~inoacids)~ 
• , . ' • . ~ '. • • • • ' . ! 
.-fippears to be a poor. antigen·: ·, A: ·similar _situa-tion has 
. . . . . . . .· ,· ·. 
also -
been ·encountered· wi'th the" Ant.ar'ctic glycopro.tein (R.~; . Fee'ney,· 
.-
' · . 
. . . 
. " ' . 
. ~ ;_:_ 
· .. 1:·". 
. . ~ '. ' .. . -~ -::' . : . 
..... :·_:-: ·_ ~~~:~_.i~~.·-.;'.;·.~-~-::···. :.':. ~ : ~ .. ·.~. ... ··. ~ . . 
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personal commury.ication). Other approaches will be 
required to overcome these difficulties . 
• 
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· · SECTION .IV · Biosynthesis of Antifr.eez·e Protein1 Polyso.mal 
Profile Analys~ s 
· Introduct~on 
_It. is generall.Y believed ·that . secretory proteins are 
synthe~:iized on m~mbrane-·bound polysomes! . whi·l ·e· ~ntracellu1ar ·· · 
proteins ·~r~ ass~ciated wi'th_.- fre.e poly~o.m~s '(.62) •. ·.·. In. : 
.. • • • •• ' .... •• •.• . . • , ·f 





· ' . 
. ...... ~· · ,· . 
. . .. ·- .. .. -' . . .. ' . 
.. _ . - ~ · . .- - .·· . . . ' . · .~ ·.· . . . - -~.-- .. ~ .. ·. .'·· .. . : . . _. , .~ ::· .~ . 
. the -: AE~_ , :. an' .~iw~s.tigation_ .-·was· c,o.nd.uC.t¢d',-t 'o :d .et~rm . lrie the ·:_. . . . . ._: _! . . 
: ' ':· -· . ·:. ~--~ ;··· . o.":'·_; . ·.· _.: ·, ·-·:· ~ .. ... _. , ~:.' . ' . . ··. \ .. ·. :_ . . :'. _:. ~ ·-. · .. . ,·-~· . ··. :·· :_ ~- ··.:. . . ::-. . ·.:· .'. ;-' - ·.·: 
.: : .d1s1::ributiori o'f :. aia~ipe :. oh: '~he .-:tre~. )ina .. bound . po~yso~e.s·~~ - ·: . - · .'·.~· · .. . :. ·_,· 
· ' . · • . R~ ~ults > .. . . . . . . ,: , :, / . ;j ; :;, , . ' '; : : ) ··.. :.• •.. . •. ••. •• ' . :·. , ' : ' · ' 
-:.-.: . · : .. _. · · .:: .. · Polyri'pqso)ll~S were 'iso'l.a.tec;i . fro_m. flounder .. li'ver_ .... slices ·· . . .. . -~ ~-·· _..:··· 
, . . . .:inc~~a~e·d·~ , ~-~ . ~~e ,.-· P~~-~ence:: p.f ~·~4c :- .-~la~-~~~-:/· .. T·~~ :::d~-~~-~t~.u~:~-6·~: ... . · .:_ .. . · .~ ·· ' . : · \···~<. , 
.6 r ;_adio~ctivl.'~y ·:~n t~·~ tot~l . ·poiy~o·m~s ~;·. · riounder· 11~~r, .' :·· · . . :t, .:: :, .  
c:e-~l·s· -~.s . iliu~t~ai:e~ .i .. ~· F\gur.e 2?::. . · · ,... .. · t·> 
. . . • . . • . . . .i-
• . . 1 ' 
. The;. di str~ bu-tiori·· O·f rcidl.o·acti vity ... lri . the me'mbra,ne- ' .. . ·.\ 
·. bound andt~r.ee ~o~yso~es - is il1us~~~~ed '1~ : .. i~_re ·24. ·.f.. . 
. . . . . . ;>. ·~ . ·.· . . . . . . {, . ·: . . . . . ·. . .;-: ·~ . 
Membr-ane:.bound polysomes isolated from · the· in vitro · 
' · ' . . . . . · · I ' - - . . I 
'i n~~ha~ion sy~t~m had-: a<_spe.~i.ric:: ac:ti ~t~ = i ·~ · t)i.e. rarige . of .- · · ·. ·· ... 
• • ;~ ' ~ • • • • • • •• • • • • • " • • j • • • ' • ' • : • ' • • • • • • 
1069-~~?6 .ne-t .. ~iim/Ai.6o· ·unit·, · .. whil,_e .. free ··po1.f:.so~es ' -ha·~ :a. · . ·_,.·. ·-: . _:·_ .. ._-.. ·.,F-.. ·_~ :: 
._sp~~.i-fJ.:~:. ac_tfvi~~ ·:i:~{-~_hl range: · :~~ 7~o~ a·2Q . -~~t-' ·6.J>m/A.~6~ ~: ··· · · · · :. -1: .· 
. '\tnit . tb~'sed-'. 0~ ~he -~~~~:{t.s'"" 0 r '. 4: .se~.ar~t·~- e~pe~iments:) ~ ·.. > :' . ..... , .: .'.1 .. 
' .. ' ' '• , • ' • ' ' ' • · •• • • • • • ' ' "' ' • o • • • , ' ' • I • · ' fl ' ' : ' • ·~ '• 
\ • . . ;_, . 
. : :~~l .. 
jji ' ~­
.::;;~i . 
-~: ~;1 ' . ·. . ·." . . ·• . 
' . ·~:· ! ' . , I 
·. Discus.sion . . ·
· ··::·.t"_. .. ·: : _ _ :·_. ·.: :.:.Tn,e.re wa~ .. i. ,t -::· 2 f~.'l_d -~~r~.~ in~orpo~a.tio~ _..o .~ ... :~~di~-:--. ·. · ·.· . ·: . 
. · ~ . ~cti,;.~ al'a.niru~ · iil · t_he bout~d: :·palysdm~ ·fia·ctlqn .a_s· · c~mpare.d·' ·: .... _:: ;: · 
_·_: ·.·· · . . . . . ·. ·to :·thE}.t ·i'il -th.e -- j~~·e .. p·ol;som~ . 'f~acti·d~. · .. Th,l,s .. o·b~~rvatiQ~ .·· ··" {-_' ;_,::.· 
. . . ; . . . .. : . . . .. . ' : ' . . . . ·.. . . . . ~: . . . . : . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ·. ' .. . · . ·, . 
·-~ . '. . ... ' ·.. . : . l ~ . • : .• .. ~ . .. .. ~ . . ' . 
' . .: .: ·.:. ·.: ' · . ·. . . . 
. : f. ' ' ·... . . . . .. . . . - . . . . ., . ' .. . ::. \ ... .. ....  
• -..p • '• , , , ."- • ~ • ' ' , , • I ' · :.. ~ ' • ' ' 
' . . . . ·. . . .· ·. : .·, · . . . ,... .. -· ,· . . . . ..... : ,''\ 
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. s~~ge·s~s that antlfreeze prote1n may be .syntheslZed.· cin 
•• ' \. • . Q 
· · 'the bound . polysome fract1o.n, a notion .consi st.e.nt '-with its 
· . ' . \ . ' 
. se~retoly 'function. M6I,'e · co.~cl:usive ide~tifi .cati~n ~ .f". 
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SUMMARY ~~ .... ./ 
·' ' / .. 
( _ :Recently it has [?ecome apparent 
.\a.re. syn~hesiz_e~ ~ as .larger precursors 
I . •tl 
that many~protei!ls ·· 
' .. 
. and that these are 
uitimately co·nverted to physiologically :ac.tive form_s·by· 
' ' • • ~ . • . lit' .. . • 
, . 
'the . s~l~ct_i v~ .erizymat~c . clea'._'age : of p~pti_.de bond.~. In: :::. 
~hi~ - ~eport . evld~nce · 1 ~ pre~·en.ted: fo~ <t.fie ·· ~x~stence of a· :_; 
. _:.: ~· . . . : . . _::· ' ' . ~ " . . .cy.-:. . . . < . : : -~ ". ' ~ ' ' . ·. ·. · .. '~ · . . . t. • ' . :: 
_'-_> .·. ·:' " . 1~,-000 .. M·w cqmporiimt in :t;h~ -~i~er of-win'te:r· flqunq.~r who_se~ ·.· ·.· . .' _, :. :.:··. ·i . 
. ;. , ..... ·. · .... "i~~~-i :_~-.o~'.- ~~n~il~~i .s :-'·h~~~e··;p~·nct~e~ · cio:s.~rr:w'i~h :. t~e· ·--~~~~~~;a:h~_~: .. :_:\_::.·_: .. · .. · .. ::~ .' · .. 
o ' ',~ • ._j o' ' •,, '' •'• . ... ', o ~ -: ' • •~ '. o• ' • \' ', :• • o ' ~ • · ·,, : ~~ · :··, : · ,' I •• ·. : · . , ,· ' , .... ,: ~·" :, ·- ,,:: ' , , . ' ,: \ • .:~ .... .': 
: · . .. · o:r .·th~ · lo,OO<!' ·MW antifre.eze protein :in:.t.he- serum·; .. :.·: · ; _._:_' ·:.:_: ... ··.·.-·:: .. !.:· · 
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_· .· .. afld~ lijlp~a~s ~. ~epi'es~ilt, t~~ "fl!l• p6l~e]itid'e, It ~P~•~rs ,' ; ·· - ~ .... 
that . flound'er liver synthelfiz'e.s .. a .· "large'' antifreez~:·· .. ~ 1 
p~~~e·-i~. ~~ich .is.- ~e6:;~t~d fnto ~ -the.: clrc~+atfon· . . · _T-~is .. , . ·. : .: ;:-/ ··:·1 ·:' 
~·9 ,, obo Mw'.'ant·i -rreez.e: ;_rotef~·i ·s ··:~h~~·: __ c-I~a~~'d , ·:~~ -: ~i:~·Ld _.·the· .. . ,· :·.·. · · ... -}· >. 
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